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A Universal Canoe Seating System
Phase II Final Report
ABSTRACT
Recreation is a primary factor in the quality of life of people with disabilities. Paddle sports are
one of the fastest growing recreational activities. Current canoe seating products cradle the
paddler in a flexible fabric or plastic bucket but do not provide the stable base of support
required for efficient, independent and equal participation by users with movement limitations.
The universal canoe seating system supports the pelvis, torso and legs creating a stable base
of support that increases upper body function, balance, endurance, strength and movement
efficiency. Technological innovations mechanically link paddler and canoe, enable personal
cushion use and enhance the function and effectiveness of paddlers with movement, strength,
balance, positioning or endurance limitations. Phase I results demonstrated enhanced paddler
strength, comfort and balance without compromising safety. Phase II user testing demonstrated
the functional benefits of the seating system through comparative measures of fit, support, user
satisfaction, paddling strength and endurance. The durability and safety of the seating system
was established through strength and load testing. The Universal Canoe Seating System will
enable individuals, outdoor recreation programs, rental companies, and outfitters to use a canoe
seat that provides safe, effective and equal canoeing opportunities for people of all abilities.
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Specific Aims
This project developed a modular Universal Canoe Seating System that significantly enhances
the paddling abilities and participation of all users, but particularly benefits those with limited
strength, balance, coordination or endurance. The Universal Canoe Seating System improves
comfort, stability and support to enhance function, balance and strength. The Universal Canoe
Seating System is suitable for female and male adults users that are in the 5th to 95th percentile
in size (Roebuck 1995) and consists of one or more of the following modular components:
•

A bench seat with angle and height adjustments

•

A pelvic and back support with angle, height and width adjustments

•

Lateral supports with height and width adjustments

•

A foot brace with position adjustments

The Universal Canoe Seating System can be used with or without personal wheelchair
cushions.
In Phase II, a prototype was developed and evaluated by 30 users during clinical evaluations
and 63 users during field testing. The device improved balance during paddling, paddling
strength, energy use during paddling, and perceived paddling skills in the majority of the
participants across ability groups.
The objectives of Phase II of the research project were to:
1) Increase compatibility of the Universal Canoe Seat with commercially available canoes
by modifying the design based on an analysis of the canoe measurements obtained at
Canoecopia in March 2001;
2) Improve the effectiveness of the Universal Canoe Seat through development of the
Phase II prototype with re-designed components based upon Phase I user feedback and
assessment results;
3) Demonstrate the safety and strength of the Phase II prototype through strength testing;
4) Demonstrate the functional and user benefits of using the Universal Canoe Seat
through: a) preliminary evaluations of the Phase II prototype and the proposed objective
and subjective methodologies, b) objective measures of paddler stability, strength and
endurance, and c) subjective measures of paddler comfort, satisfaction and ability to
participate;
5) Demonstrate ease of use through testing with canoe rental operators and outfitters to
assess ease of installation and use within a commercial setting; and
6) Set up for technology transfer by creating a technical specification and drawing package
of the completed system.
These objectives were successfully met for the Universal Canoe Seating System through two
different seat designs, the Universal Canoe Seat (UCS) and the Universal Canoe Seat Light
(UCS-Light). The UCS met objectives #1, 2, 3, 4 (for people with higher level disabilities), 5,
and 6. The UCS-Light met objectives #1, 2, 3, 4 (for people without disabilities and lower level
disabilities), 5, and 6.
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Universal Canoe Seating System Design

The initial goal of this project was to produce one universally designed seat that would
accommodate people of all abilities, including non-disabled and a range of disabilities that
require varied trunk support during sitting activities, and meet the objectives previously listed
under the Specific Aims. As a result of this goal, the Universal Canoe Seat (UCS) was
developed and user evaluations with the UCS were performed. As the user evaluation phase of
this project progressed, it became evident that one universally designed seat was not the most
effective way to proceed to accommodate people of all abilities. Five out of the six users
needing less trunk support during the first period of evaluations suggested that they would not
use the UCS, although there were comments that it was a good device for users requiring
significant trunk support. The reasons provided included lack of comfort and that the design was
too complicated for their needs. Thus, a design meeting was held and the decision was made to
design the UCS to be less adaptive to accommodate more users and to design a “lighter”
version of the seat to accommodate users needing less trunk support. From this point, the
project progressed with two seats, the UCS and the Universal Canoe Seat Light (UCS-Light),
in order to more effectively accommodate as wide a user group as possible. The UCS-Light
prototype was finalized as the UCS user evaluations were ending.
The Universal Canoe Seat (UCS) (Figure 1) is a modular seating system designed to replace
the existing standard seats in most canoes. The UCS allows components to be used in
combination or separately to achieve customized levels of support and comfort, including high
level trunk support. With an integrated rigid structure, the UCS increases user balance, control
and strength for users with and without disabilities.
The UCS-Light (Figure 2) is a canoe seating system designed to attach to existing standard
canoe seats of most canoes. The UCS-Light is a simplified canoe seating system that provides
added support and comfort for users needing minimal to no trunk support.

Figure 1. Universal canoe seat
(UCS).
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Components

Universal Canoe Seat (UCS)
The UCS support structure consists of sidewall attachment plates and bench seat (Figure 3),
pelvic and back supports (Figure 4), lateral supports (Figure 5) and a foot brace (Figure 6).

Figure 3. UCS sidewall attachment plates
with bench seat.

Figure 4. UCS pelvic and back support.

Figure 5. UCS lateral supports.

Figure 6. UCS foot brace.
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Universal Canoe Seat Light (UCS-Light)
The UCS-Light support structure consists of a pelvic and back support (Figure 7) and a seat
wedge (Figure 8).

Figure 7. UCS-Light pelvic and back
support.

B.

Figure 8. UCS-Light seat wedge.

Design Specifications and Performance Criteria

The Universal Canoe Seat (UCS)
Phase I design research and evaluation was used to develop the design criteria for Phase II.
The Phase II UCS was designed to:
•

provide better sitting support for all users, specifically those with limited sitting balance.

•

be compatible with most common canoe models built by major manufacturers.

•

attach to either the bow or stern seat of the canoe; the UCS needs further development
in order to attach to any raft frame.

•

not alter the existing canoe seat; in order to install the UCS, the original canoe seat is
removed and modifications are made to the gunwale of the canoe to attach the mounting
plates of the UCS, these modifications do not affect the re-installation of the original
canoe seat.

•

utilize integral component parts so that the potential loss of components is minimized.

•

rely on the minimum number and types of adjustments to meet the seating needs of a
wide range of body sizes and types.

•

require minimal time for initial installation (maximum 30 min), per use installation
(maximum 5 min) and removal (maximum 3 min).

•

be compatible to the original canoe seat weight, an average of 4 lbs; the UCS base
system weighs 5.5 lbs, the pelvic and back supports 6.5 lbs, the lateral supports 2.5 lbs,
the foot brace 1 lb for a total weight of 15.5 lbs.

•

be aesthetically acceptable and comfortable for extended use.

•

be comparable in cost to other high-end add-on canoe seats; the Aquabac is the most
comparable adaptive seat on the market and costs approximately $630, the cost of the
UCS, estimated by the manufacturer, of the pelvic and back support is approximately
$250, and the entire system is $400.
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The Universal Canoe Seat Light (UCS-Light)
The design criteria for the UCS-Light were created to guide the design and evaluation of a new
simplified canoe seating system for Phase II. The Phase II UCS-Light was designed to:
•

have a rigid lateral hip support for improved paddling performance.

•

have a more flexible and slightly higher back rest compared to existing commercially
available add-on seats for support and comfort.

•

provide seat angle adjustment for maintaining position on seat.

•

attach to any existing canoe seat (bow and stern) and the UCS bench seat, and have
direct applicability to sit-on-top kayaks (Appendix A).

•

provide less postural stability and trunk support than the UCS for users with mobility
limitations, but with only mild balance limitations (SCI T8 and lower, approximately 95%
of the users with disabilities).

•

provide more lateral support than existing commercially available add-on seats.

•

accommodate shorter (1-2” tall) standard personal wheelchair cushions.

•

extend the seat depth of standard canoe seats and provides a rigid base to
accommodate standard personal wheelchair cushions.

•

be aesthetically acceptable and comfortable for extended use.

•

be installed in 5 min after reviewing users with manual and fitted in 5 min after
installation.

•

not alter the existing canoe seat; to install the UCS-Light no permanent modifications of
the canoe or existing canoe seat are needed.

•

weigh a maximum of 5 lbs, the UCS-Light pelvic and back support weighs 3.5 lbs and
the seat wedge 3.0 lbs.

•

be affordable and marketable to all paddlers with a maximum retail cost of $80; the
estimated retail value of the UCS-Light is $200.00.

C.

Canoe Compatibility Measurements

The Phase I UCS was placed on the bow and stern seats of 11 different types of canoes at
Canoecopia, the world’s largest paddling show (March 2001). Structural components of the
canoe were evaluated for compatibility with the attachment and use of the UCS. Gunwale width
over the seat, seat-to-bulkhead distance, seat-to-thwart distance, seat width, gunwale-to-seat
distance, and seat thickness, height and length were recorded. See Appendix B for the
complete measurement list and methods. See Appendix C for a complete summary of results.

The Universal Canoe Seat (UCS)
The canoe measurement ranges obtained at Canoecopia were used to establish UCS
specifications:
•

Seat width measurements (measured between the gunwales) were used to determine
the pelvic support frame width. The UCS has a gross width adjustment of 17-35 inches
to accommodate the range of seat widths and differences between bow and stern seat
width in different canoes. The UCS has a long wooden frame that is designed to be cut
down to the appropriate size needed.
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•

Gunwale to seat measurements (measured from gunwale to seat surface) and standard
seat height modifications made by outfitters were used to determine the appropriate
setting for the UCS bench seat height and angle adjustments relative to the gunwale.
The standard seat height for the UCS is set at 4 inches below the gunwale and is
adjustable from 1.75 inches to 5.75 inches below the gunwale.

•

Seat length measurements (measured from front to back edge of seat) were used to
determine the length of the seat support surface. The UCS has a 14-inch long seat in
order to accommodate personal wheelchair cushions.

•

Seat to bulkhead measurements (measures the room behind the bench seat) were
considered for the UCS seat depth. The UCS back and pelvic supports were designed to
conserve rearward space. The entire UCS can be moved forward to allow recline in
canoe models with limited seat to bulkhead space.

The Universal Canoe Seat Light (UCS-Light)
The canoe measurement ranges obtained at Canoecopia were considered in establishing UCSLight specifications:

D.

•

Seat materials and seat types recorded at Canoecopia were evaluated during installation
testing for the attachment of the UCS-Light. The UCS-Light attachment is compatible
with all seat types.

•

Seat thickness measurements were used to determine the seat thickness range of the
UCS-Light attachment mechanism. The UCS-Light can attach to seats ranging from 1
to 3.5 inches thick.

•

Seat width measurements (measured between gunwales) were used to determine the
available space for the pelvic and back support and the seat wedge. The space
requirement of the UCS-Light (using both pelvic and back support and seat wedge) is
16 inches at its minimum width.

•

Seat length measurements were used to determine the seat wedge extension length.
The UCS-Light seat wedge extends all seats by 3.5 inches, providing a sufficient 11.517.5 inch seat base for cushion support.

•

The seat length measurements were also used to determine the length of the pelvic and
back support bench seat attachment mechanism. The UCS-Light can attach to bench
seats from 8 to 14 inches long.

Design Evolution

Phase II UCS and UCS-Light prototypes were developed based upon Phase I results,
Canoecopia measurements, staff fittings and prototype evaluations, design reviews and fittings,
subject evaluations, and research on commercially available canoe accessories. Phase I
prototype evaluations revealed several UCS components that needed improvement.
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The Universal Canoe Seat (UCS)
The Universal Canoe Seat (USC) was shown at numerous public events to gather input on
function and applicability, including Wilderness Inquiry outdoor recreation events; Outdoor
Retailers Expo (August 2005); and Access to Recreation Expo at the PACER Center (October
2005).
The USC consists of the following components:
UCS-1. Seat Plate / Bench Seat Attachment
UCS-2. Seat Plate / Bench Seat Material
UCS-3. Shape and Adjustment Range of Pelvic Support Pads
UCS-4. Pelvic Support Pad Adjustment Locks
UCS-5. Pelvic and Back Supports Angular Adjustment Strap
UCS-6. Back Support Extension
UCS-7. Upper Support Pads / Lateral Supports
UCS-8. Knee Supports / Seat Angle / Foot Brace
UCS-1. Seat Plate / Bench Seat Attachment – Phase I results (Figure 9) and outfitter
interviews initiated an additional design criteria in Phase II to lower the bench seat in order to
increase stability for users who add additional material to the bench seat for posture, pressure
relief, and/or support, i.e. personal wheelchair cushion. In addition, seat angle adjustments were
incorporated in order to achieve maximum stability for varying user needs as used in seating for
other sports (Figure 10). Multiple design concepts were explored and tested to achieve an
optimal height and angle changing mechanism (Figure 11 and Figure 12). The final component
design was chosen based on simplicity, durability, ease of installation and adjustment, and user
safety. These criteria along with seat heights and angles were evaluated and refined during
staff, consultant, participant, and field reviews and installation evaluations with outfitters. As a
result, the Phase II bench seat system consists of sidewall attachment plates that attach to the
gunwales and allow adjustability of the bench seat height and angle, seat tubes (customizable
in length) that attach the bench seat to the sidewall attachment plates, and a bench seat with an
extended seat surface for personal wheelchair cushion support (Figure 13).

Figure 9. UCS Phase I prototype.
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sidewall attachment plate
prototype Version 2.2.
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Figure 12. UCS
bench seat and
sidewall attachment
plate prototype
Version 2.4.

Figure 13. Final UCS bench
seat and sidewall attachment
plate prototype.

UCS-2. Seat Plate / Bench Seat Material – The Phase I results demonstrated the need to
provide a wider and extended seat base for leg support for paddlers with and without personal
wheelchair cushions. Various materials and contours were explored to achieve a more
comfortable seat surface while continuing to provide an extended personal wheelchair cushion
support surface and a non-skid interface (Figure 11 and Figure 12). The bench seat support
surface dimensions were optimized through staff, consultant and subject evaluations. The seat
plate materials used for the final UCS (Figure 13), webbing woven around a wooden frame like
many traditional canoe seats, were chosen for their cushioning properties, ability to provide a
personal wheelchair cushion platform, weather resistance, light weight, and simplicity.
UCS-3. Shape and Adjustment Range of Pelvic Support Pads – Phase II development of the
pelvic support was based upon the Phase I prototype pelvic pad shape, coverage and rigidity
that provided sufficient support and robustness. In order to create a more even, comfortable
pressure in the lower back with hip extension (knees separated) in Phase II, the pivot
attachment of the pelvic pads to vertical tubes was eliminated (Figure 14) by mounting the
pelvic pads on a horizontal sliding surface (Figure 15).

Figure 14. UCS Phase I prototype
pelvic support pads.
135 Ph2 Final Report.doc
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The pelvic support pads were further modified based on field testing comments that correlated
discomfort in the rear area of the pelvis and overall instability of the pelvis with users that had
more mass in their pelvic region. With the two pelvic support pad designs (Figure 16) set at the
optimal size, the posterior superior iliac spine (PSIS) and the trochanter (key points of pelvis to
contact in order to provide stability and comfort) were not always in contact with the pad surface
for larger paddlers. As a result, the pelvic support pads were separated into three pads (two
width adjustable lateral pelvic support pads and one fixed central pelvic support pad) (Figure
17). The fixed central pelvic support pad contacts the PSIS bilaterally with softer padding and
contains a spinal relief to accommodate the sensitive area around the lower spine. The two
lateral pelvic support pads are shaped to integrate the central pelvic support pad and use a
similar external shape and profile as the Phase I pelvic support pads. Contours and padding
were modified and evaluated with staff to achieve an optimal fit for most users (Figure 18).

Figure 16. UCS two pelvic
support pad design.

Figure 17. Final UCS three
pelvic support pad design.

Figure 18. UCS pelvic
support pad contour in
early prototype.

Pelvic support pad width and height adjustments and seat depths were critical specifications
that were optimized and disclosed to the manufacturer. The final specifications were resolved
with anthropometric data on pelvic height and sitting hip width (Peebles, 1998), personal
wheelchair cushion heights, common seat to back angles, and through staff fittings.
UCS-4. Pelvic Support Pad Adjustment Locks – Multiple pelvic support pad adjustment lock
mechanisms were assessed for usability for users with limited hand control. Multiple
configurations were also fabricated with quick releases to test ease of adjustment and durability
(Figure 19 and Figure 20). The final Phase II UCS utilizes a plastic sliding insert (to eliminate
permanent material deformation that occurs with necessary high clamping forces) that
telescopes into an aluminum channel and is locked into position by a turn knob (Figure 21). This
mechanism was preferred by all users because of ease of use. Additional stops were needed
to prevent the knobs from coming loose; modifications were made in the pelvic support pad
adjustment lock system.
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Figure 19. UCS pelvic
support pad quick release
prototype.

Figure 20. UCS pelvic support
pad quick release prototype.
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Figure 21. Final UCS pelvic
support pad adjustment
lock.

UCS-5. Pelvic and Back Supports Angular Adjustment Strap – The angle adjustment strap
was used throughout the development of Phase II as the forward anchor of the pelvic and back
supports and as the adjustment mechanism to set the angle of the pelvic and back supports.
The angular adjustment strap wraps around the front horizontal seat tube and attaches to itself
creating an inseparable strap from the pelvic and back supports. The direction of pull on the
strap, the webbing and buckle type, and the connection point of the webbing to the pelvic and
back supports were all optimized for ease of pull.
UCS-6. Back Support Extension – It was determined in Phase II that the back support should
provide two different levels of support: a basic back support component for all users and a
lateral support component for users who require a higher level of trunk support.
Staff and user interviews revealed that the back support pad provided a unique and attractive
comfort feature for all users and could be adjusted rearward and out of the way. Therefore, the
final specifications given to the manufacturer included an inseparable back and pelvic support
component. The contour of the back support pad included a spinal relief and an external
contour for scapula relief. The height adjustability of the back support pad was optimized in
Phase II through user feedback and by comparing the height of back support pad to the heights
of the paddlers, the adjustment range was set accordingly (Figure 22).
Fore/aft adjustment of the back support pad in relation to the pelvic supports was added to the
UCS after staff and consultant fittings revealed that this adjustment significantly affects sitting
balance (Figure 23). As a result of user feedback, the back support pad was put on a pivot to
rotate about a horizontal axis to accommodate upper body posture and movement during
paddling (Figure 24).
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Figure 22. UCS back support
pad used at lower back level.
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Figure 23. UCS back
support fore/aft
adjustment.

Figure 24. UCS back
support pad pivot.

UCS-7. Upper Support Pads / Lateral Supports – The Phase II prototype utilizes width and
height adjustable lateral trunk supports in order to provide a high level of trunk support for
paddlers who have limited sitting balance. The lateral supports consist of two pads that extend
forward from behind the back support pad and the width is adjusted and clamped with a
clamping block (Figure 25). The lateral supports endure extremely high forces during active use
and the materials and clamping mechanisms were revised multiple times during the
development period in order to withstand strength testing (Figure 26). The final design was
robust and passed all strength tests.
The narrow shape and profile of the lateral support pad remained consistent throughout the
course of the Phase II development. A pivot and additional padding was added to the lateral
support to allow for movement and trunk shape variation and to provide more comfort to the
sides of the paddler. The lateral supports were designed to be a removable but a contained
component of the UCS so that no parts would be lost during canoeing.

Figure 25. UCS lateral
support component.

Figure 26. UCS lateral support bent
after strength testing.

UCS-8. Knee Supports / Seat Angle / Foot Brace – Providing lower body support by focusing
on the knee as a contact point as in Phase I (Figure 27) was initially explored in Phase II.
However, observations of varied lower body sitting postures (knees separated, knees together,
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feet crossed under seat, etc.) during the Phase I and Phase II evaluations made supporting the
lower body by the knees difficult. Prototype development resulted in two harmonious lower body
support components: an angled seat to stabilize the hips back into the pelvic and back supports,
and an adjustable foot brace attached to the floor of the canoe to support lower legs in different
sitting postures and/or use as leverage while paddling (Figure 28).

Figure 27. Phase I UCS prototype
knee supports.

Figure 28. Sitting posture with the UCS
seat angle and foot support.

The Universal Canoe Seat Light (UCS-Light)
During the evaluation of the UCS it became apparent through user feedback that one seat
would not provide enough support for paddlers needing a high level of trunk support and also be
desirable to paddlers who need minimal to no trunk support. Therefore, the Universal Canoe
Seat Light (UCS-Light) was developed in response to feedback obtained from users needing
minimal to no trunk support during the initial functional and field tests.
Design specifications from the Phase I and Phase II prototypes were integrated into the UCSLight with scaled down structure and rigidity. The UCS-Light consists of the following
components:
UCS-Light-1.

Seat Attachment to Original Bench Seat

UCS-Light-2.

Rigid Lateral Hip Support

UCS-Light-3.

High Back Rest

UCS-Light-4.

Seat Angle

UCS-Light-5.

Extended Seat Base

UCS-Light-1. Seat Attachment to Original Bench Seat – The attachment system of the UCSLight provides lateral and rearward support with simplicity and strength. The pelvic and back
support attachment consists of two lengths of rigid fiberglass (one to stiffen the pelvic and back
support and one to position the webbing on the bench seat and prevent slipping on the bench
seat surface), a cam buckle for extreme clamping ability and ease of use, and a D-ring to attach
the angular adjustment strap to the pelvic and back support (Figure 29 and Figure 30).
UCS-Light-2. Rigid Lateral Hip Support –a secure attachment of the continuous webbing
system around the semi rigid pelvic pads to the bench seat provides rigid lateral hip support for
balance and paddling performance. A webbing x-brace at the rear of the pelvic and back
support is also utilized to resist lateral movement (Figure 31).
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Figure 29. UCS-Light
attachment strapping
system.
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Figure 30. UCS-Light
attached to standard bench
seat.

Figure 31. UCS-Light
attachment to bench seat
and webbing X-Brace.

UCS-Light-3. High Back Rest – A flexible contoured back extends up to mid back and is height
adjustable to accommodate personal wheelchair cushions (Figure 32 and Figure 33). An
adjustable lumbar support pad allows the paddler to customize the fit of the pelvic and back
support (Figure 34).

Figure 32. Fit of UCS-Light pelvic
and back support.

Figure 33. Pockets
for adjusting
UCS-Light pelvic and
back support height.

Figure 34. UCS-Light
lumbar pad (highlighted).

UCS-Light-4. Seat Angle – A separate seat wedge component provides cushioning and seat
angle for lower body support and prevents forward sliding of the pelvis (Figure 35).
UCS-Light-5. Extended Seat Base – The seat wedge component utilizes a seat depth block to
contact the front of the original bench seat and a semi rigid insert to add four inches of seat
depth to the front edge of the original bench seat for leg and cushion support (Figure 36).

Figure 35. UCS-Light seat wedge.
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Universal Canoe Seating System Safety and Strength Tests

Pinch point, static strength, impact strength and water safety testing was performed on the
Phase II Universal Canoe Seat (UCS) (Appendix D) and Universal Canoe Seat Light (UCSLight) prototypes to ensure that the seating system was safe and would not be hazardous to
the user.
The following safety tests were conducted:
A. Pinch Points
B. Drop Tests
C. Static Strength Tests
D. Buckle Breakaway Tests
E. Water Safety Preliminary Evaluation

A.

Pinch Points

Pinch Points were addressed during the design phase of both the UCS and UCS-Light. A visual
inspection and probing was done to locate any potential pinch points on all prototypes. Any
pinch points identified during the design and user evaluation phases of the project were
eliminated by re-design or shielding. No pinch points on the final UCS or UCS-Light prototypes
were identified.

B.

Drop Tests

Drop testing was conducted to assess impact resistance prior to field testing to determine if the
UCS and the UCS-Light were strong enough to endure foreseeable impacts.
The completely assembled UCS and the UCS-Light and each of their individual components
were dropped in each orientation from a height of 4.5 feet onto a cement slab. (see Appendix D
for a full report of test of the UCS).
Two failures occurred in the UCS adjustment hardware of the pelvic and back supports. These
failures would potentially affect the adjustability of the seating system, but would not affect the
safety of the paddler. The lateral supports failed and were considered potentially hazardous to
the user so the design was modified to use a stronger material. The thicker lateral supports
were retested and no failures were noted.
The failure of the UCS adjustment hardware in the drop test was noted and should be
considered in the future design and selection of hardware and hardware placement.
No visible failures were noted for the UCS-Light.

C.

Static Strength Tests

Static strength tests were completed on each UCS component considered to bear significant
weight during use. For a full test report, see Appendix D.
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The bench seat and sidewall attachment plates were installed in an Old Town Discovery Canoe:
•

A downward force of 250 lbs was applied to the installed bench seat.

•

A downward force of 75 lbs was applied to the outer lateral part of an installed pelvic
support pad. Subsequently, a lateral force of 50 lbs was applied outwardly to the inner
lateral part of another installed pelvic support pad.

•

A rearward force of 120 lbs was applied to the center of an installed back support pad.

•

A lateral force of 50 lbs was applied to the distal part of one of the installed lateral
support pads. Subsequently, a downward force of 50 lbs was applied to the distal part of
the other installed lateral support pads.

No visible failures were noted after testing the bench seat and sidewall attachment plates, the
pelvic support pads, and the back support pad. After applying 50 lbs of lateral force to the distal
part of the lateral support pad, the lateral support bar bent at the transition from full thickness to
the cut down portion. The test was not completed for the 3/16” thick lateral support because of
the failure. A thicker material (1/4” substituted for 3/16” thickness) was substituted and
successfully tested using the same testing methods. No visible failures were noted.

D.

Buckle Breakaway Tests

Breakaway tests were completed for varying buckles to determine the strength limitations of
different buckles. The forces that would occur at the top of the pelvic and back supports were
then calculated and compared to the strength limitations of the varying buckles.
The quick release buckle was chosen for use in the UCS and the UCS-Light design because it
broke at 479.2 lbs of force, which is over the force representing the amount of functional support
required for heavy users with extensor thrust. For full report of test, see Appendix D.

E.

Water Safety Preliminary Evaluation

Evaluations were conducted in a pool to assess the safety of the UCS. A Tip and Wet Exit test
was performed in shallow water at a public pool (see Appendix D for full report of test).
Six male participants with spinal cord injury (4 paraplegic, 2 quadriplegic) evaluated a standard
bench canoe seat in conjunction with a commercially available seat and the UCS. One subject
with tetraplegia (SCI 206) did not complete the test using the commercial seat. The participants
ranged from 31 to 48 years of age, 173 to 198 cm in height, and 73 to 100 kg body weight. All
participants used a wheelchair for their primary means of mobility. Informed consent was
obtained for all participants.
The Tip and Wet Exit test demonstrated that the UCS seat does not impede exit from a tipped
canoe. The time to exit the canoe while using the UCS (2.2 ± 0.4 seconds) was comparable to
the commercial seat (2.1 ± 0.5 seconds). Exit times were not significantly different between the
commercial seat and the UCS (p=0.58).
The UCS-Light design is less restrictive than the UCS, therefore there was no additional water
safety testing was performed with this seat.
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Universal Canoe Seating System Functional and User Evaluations

The following user evaluations were conducted:
A. Preliminary Evaluations
Water Safety Preliminary Evaluation for user safety evaluation (see section 2.e.)
On-Water Tests in harbor for on-water subjective protocol evaluation
Clinical Tests for objective protocol evaluation in a controlled environment
Clinical Tests for subjective protocol evaluation in a controlled environment
B. Objective Balance, Strength and Endurance Evaluations- Clinical
Clinical tests were performed in a test canoe in a controlled environment.
1) Study Participants- Clinical Objective
2) Test Methods- Clinical Objective
a. Tip Test and Strength Test
b. Energy Expenditure Test

3) Results- Clinical Objective
a. Lateral Canoe Tip Angle
b. Canoe Paddling Strength
c. Energy Expenditure

C. Subjective Feedback of Comfort, Satisfaction, and Skills- Clinical
Subjective feedback was obtained after using a test canoe in a controlled environment.
1) Study Participants- Clinical Subjective
2) Test Methods- Clinical Subjective
a. Tip Test and Strength Test
b. Energy Expenditure Test

3) Results- Clinical Subjective
a. Previous Canoeing Participation
b. Paddling Skills
c. Leg Position
d. Pelvic Component
e. Back Component
f. Lateral Component
g. Ease of Use
h. Overall Satisfaction

D. Subjective Feedback of Comfort, Satisfaction, and Skills- On-Water
Subjective feedback was obtained from field testing after canoeing on a Wilderness
Inquiry trip.
1) Study Participants- On-Water Subjective
2) Test Methods- On-Water Subjective
a. Tip Test and Strength Test
b. Energy Expenditure Test
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a. Previous Canoeing Participation
b. Overall Satisfaction
c. Pelvic Component
d. Back Component
e. Lateral Component
f. Leg Position
g. Ease of Use
h. Paddling Skills
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Preliminary Evaluations

Preliminary user evaluations were performed to ensure user safety and to perform a trial run
through all protocols.

The Universal Canoe Seat (UCS)
Subjective and objective protocol preliminary evaluation for refinement of the objective and
subjective measures studies were completed for the UCS. Eight participants (6 male with spinal
cord injury, 2 female without disability) completed the initial testing protocol. Preliminary
evaluations included objective Balance, Strength and Endurance testing in a controlled
environment and subjective on-water evaluations performed after canoeing for a minimum of 30
minutes in a local harbor. Preliminary subjective feedback indicated that participants preferred
the UCS to the CACS with the exception of the pelvic component adjustments and the upper
lateral component. Preliminary balance and strength data indicated that participants, regardless
of disability, achieved greater lateral tip and generated greater peak paddle force using the UCS
than the CACS. Preliminary energy expenditure data indicated that people with limited sitting
balance paddled more efficiently with the UCS than the CACS. There was a noted fatigue effect
when testing was completed in one day. Adjustments were made to the test protocol based on
these preliminary results, including testing the seats on two different days.

The Universal Canoe Seat (UCS-Light)
Subjective preliminary evaluations of the UCS-Light were performed for the refinement of the
seat design. Evaluations included eight participants (2 males with mobility impairment/limited
sitting balance, 2 female with mobility impairment/normal sitting balance, and 2 females and 2
males without disability) sitting in the seat, rocking, and simulating paddling. Anthropometric
measurements were made and subjective feedback on comfort and satisfaction were
documented.

B.

Objective UCS Balance, Strength and Endurance EvaluationsClinical
1) Study Participants- Clinical Objective

Thirty persons participated in this study: 11 people without disabilities (ND), 10 with spinal cord
injury (SCI) (1 complete tetraplegia, 3 incomplete tetraplegia, 2 complete paraplegia, and 4
incomplete paraplegia) and 9 with other impairments (O) (3 with cerebral palsy, 2 with spina
bifida, 1 with multiple sclerosis, 1 with Down syndrome, 2 with other neurological impairments)
(Table 1). All participants participated voluntarily, were in good health and provided informed
consent prior to participation.
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Table 1. Study Participants (n=30)
Mean Age
Paddling Male/
(yr)
Exp*
Female
(range)

Diagnosis
Sitting Balance**
ND

11 Normal (ND)

SCI
O

2 Normal (DNS)
8 Limited (DLS)
8 Normal (DNS)
1 Limited (DLS)

All Study Participants

N B I A

M

Mean
Height
(cm)
(range)

F

33.1
177.2
(20 to 45) (158 to 196)
35.1
179.3
3 3 3 1 8 2
(24 to 46) (152 to 193)
30.5
154.2
6 1 1 1 3 6
(18 to 46) (140 to 174)
Total
Mean
33.0
171.0
10 7 9 4 16 14
(18 to 46) (140 to 196)
1 3 5 2

5

Weight
(kg)
(range)

6

78.0
(45 to 111)
74.6
(52 to 91)
56.1
(47 to 64)
70.3
(45 to 111)

* Paddling Experience: N= None, B= Beginner, I= Intermediate, A= Advanced
**Sitting Balance: DNS- disability with normal sitting balance, DLS- disability with limited sitting balance

2) Test Methods- Clinical Objective
Participants performed the tip, strength and endurance test using the UCS and two
commercially available canoe seats (CACS), the Wenonah Bench-Style Super Seat (Wenonah
Canoes; Winona, Minnesota) and the Aquabac Base Module (White Water Consultancy INT,
LTD; Bronwydd, Carmarthen, West Wales, UK). Participants were fitted to each seat with
adjustments made to achieve their perceived maximum support, comfort and satisfaction. The
UCS was equipped with pelvic, back and lateral supports and a foot brace as requested by
each individual.
The UCS and the CACS were installed in a test canoe fixture. The test canoe fixture consisted
of the rear half of a canoe, the Pelican Excursion 146DLX (Pelican International, Inc.; Quebec,
Canada), mounted to a rocking mechanism that allowed the canoe to be mechanically or
manually tipped laterally in a controlled and safe manner.
The effect of the canoe seat on maximum tip angle, paddling strength and endurance was
assessed by comparing the results obtained using the CACS to those of the UCS for each test
(two-tailed, paired t-test, α=0.05). For each participant, the percent change was calculated by
subtracting the value obtained using the CACS from the value obtained using the UCS and then
dividing by the CACS value.
a. Tip Test and Strength Test
Each participant was instructed to maintain balance while grasping a canoe paddle and taking
an active paddling position during the lateral tip and strength test. Each participant performed
the lateral tip and strength test a minimum of two times while using the CACS and the UCS. The
order of seats tested was randomly determined.
For the tip test, the canoe was rolled to both the right and left side as far as possible by one
project staff evaluator while another evaluator spotted the participant. The lateral tip test was
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repeated on each side until the tip angle achieved was less than or within one degree of the
previous measurement. Maximum tip angle was measured with a digital level across the canoe.
Lateral canoe tip values were calculated as the maximum value obtained on both the
participant’s preferred and non-preferred paddling sides.
For the strength test, each participant simulated a paddle stroke on their preferred paddling
side, applying maximum force. The strength test was repeated until the force achieved was the
same or less than the previous measurement. Maximum paddle strength was measured with a
force transducer mounted between the paddle blade and the front of the canoe. Paddle strength
values were calculated as the maximum value obtained on the participant’s preferred paddling
side.
b. Energy Expenditure Test
A rowing ergometer, the Concept 2 (CONCEPT2, Inc.; Vermont, USA), was setup on the
preferred paddling side of the participant. The shaft of a canoe paddle was connected to the
rowing ergometer and the ergometer resistance was adjusted to simulate the water resistance
felt while paddling in a canoe. Each participant was instructed to paddle on their preferred side
at their preferred pace for 2-5 min and then, after a rest period, at a 20% increased pace for a
duration of 2-5 min. The order of seats tested was randomly determined.
Heart rate and energy expenditure data were collected for each participant during resting state
and paddling tests. Net oxygen cost (L/min) was measured using a VO2000 metabolic testing
system (MedGraphics; St. Paul, MN) and power output (Watts) was measured using a rowing
ergometer (CONCEPT2, Inc.; Vermont, USA) that was modified for paddling. Energy
expenditure was calculated as the difference between energy cost using the CACS and the
UCS.

3) Results- Clinical Objective
a. Lateral Canoe Tip Angle
All 30 participants evaluated balance using the UCS and the Aquabac. Twenty-nine out of 30
(97%) participants evaluated balance using the Wenonah; one participant could not safely sit in
the Wenonah seat.
Twenty-two out of 30 (73%) participants (8 ND, 8 SCI, 6 O) achieved greater lateral tip on
their preferred paddling side using the UCS than either CACS (Figure 37). Twenty-three out
of 30 (77%) participants achieved greater lateral tip on their preferred paddling side using the
UCS than the CACS-Aquabac (an average of 49% ranging from 7-131%). Twenty-three out of
29 (79%) participants achieved greater lateral tip on their preferred paddling side using the UCS
than the CACS-Wenonah (an average of 47% ranging from 2-334%).
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Figure 37. Preferred Paddling Side Lateral Canoe Tip Test Results
Twenty-one out of 30 (70%) participants (7 ND, 7 SCI, 7 O) achieved greater lateral tip on
their non-preferred paddling side using the UCS than either CACS (Figure 38). Twenty-four
out of 30 (80%) participants achieved greater lateral tip on their non-preferred paddling side
using the UCS than the CACS-Aquabac (an average of 43% ranging from 2-143%). Twenty-two
out of 29 (76%) participants achieved greater lateral tip on their non-preferred paddling side
using the UCS than the CACS-Wenonah (an average of 55% ranging from 1-266%).
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Figure 38. Non-Preferred Paddling Side Lateral Canoe Tip Test Results
Maximum lateral tip values on the preferred and non-preferred paddling sides were
significantly greater using the UCS compared to each CACS (p<0.05) (Table 2). There was
no statistical difference in maximum lateral tip between the two CACS, the Wenonah and
Aquabac.
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Table 2. Lateral Canoe Tip Statistical Analysis
PREFERRED SIDE

NON-PREFERRED SIDE

SEAT

Max Tip Angle (Deg) Difference T-Test Max Tip Angle (Deg) Difference T-Test
Mean (SD)
(Deg)
Mean (SD)
(Deg)

UCS

22.9 (10.7)

Wenonah

18.5 (9.2)

UCS

22.9 (10.7)

Aquabac

17.8 (8.2)

Wenonah

18.5 (9.2)

Aquabac

17.8 (8.2)

22.3 (10.4)
4.46

0.000* 17.8 (9.4)

4.51

0.000*

4.75

0.000*

0.25

0.990

22.3 (10.4)
5.13

0.000* 17.6 (8.3)
17.8 (9.4)

0.67

0.614

17.6 (8.3)

These results suggest that the UCS allows canoeists to achieve a greater degree of lateral
tip on both their preferred and non-preferred paddling sides than using a CACS in the canoe.
b. Canoe Paddling Strength
All 30 participants evaluated strength using the UCS and their preferred CACS (Figure 39).
Twenty-five out of 30 (83%) participants (10 ND, 8 SCI, 7 O) produced greater paddle
force using the UCS than the CACS (an average of 41% ranging from 3-123%).
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Figure 39. Paddle Strength Test Results
Maximum paddle force generated was significantly greater using the UCS compared to
the CACS (p<0.05) (Table 3).
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Table 3. Paddle Strength Statistical Analysis
SEAT

Max Strength (pds)
Mean (SD)

UCS

53.0 (21.7)

CACS

42.5 (19.8)

Difference
(pds)

T-Test

10.5

0.000*

These results suggest that the UCS allows canoeists to generate more paddle force than
using a CACS in the canoe.
c. Energy Expenditure
All 30 participants evaluated balance using the UCS and the CACS at their own paddling pace.
Twenty-nine out of 30 (97%) participants evaluated the UCS and the CACS at an increased
paddling pace, their own pace plus 20%.
Fourteen out of 30 (47%) participants had less energy expenditure during paddling at their own
pace using the UCS than the CACS (Table 4). Fourteen out of 29 (48%) participants had less
energy expenditure during paddling at an increased pace using the UCS than the CACS.
Table 4. Energy Expenditure
Sitting
Balance

Own Pace

Own Pace + 20%

Average Difference
(Net ml/min)

# of Participants Average Difference # of Participants
UCS better
(Net ml/min)
UCS better

DLS (n=9)

-0.976

6 (67%)

-0.806

5 (56%)

DNS* (n=10)

-0.005

4 (40%)

-0.119

5 (56%)

ND (n=11)

0.153

4 (36%)

0.108

4 (36%)

*One participant could not perform at own pace + 20%

Although there was not a statistical difference between the energy expenditure using the UCS
and the CACS at own pace, those participants with limited sitting balance did tend to use
an average of 0.78 net ml/min less energy with the UCS. There was also a trend noted for
those participants with none to little paddling experience to use an average of 0.65 net ml/min
less energy using the UCS compared to the CACS.
For increased paddling pace, the combined group of participants with limited sitting
balance and none to little paddling experience used an average of 1.83 net ml/min less
energy using the UCS compared to the CACS (p<0.01). Participants with normal sitting
balance did not show a difference in energy use between the UCS and CACS.

C.

Subjective Feedback of Comfort, Satisfaction, and Skills- Clinical

Subjective measures study of paddler comfort, satisfaction and ability to successfully participate
using the UCS and CACS were collected after paddling in a controlled environment.
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1) Study Participants- Clinical Subjective
Thirty-two persons participated in paddling in a controlled environment: 11 people without
disabilities (ND), 12 with spinal cord injury (SCI) (1 complete tetraplegia, 3 incomplete
tetraplegia, 4 complete paraplegia, and 4 incomplete paraplegia) and 9 with other impairments
(O) (3 with cerebral palsy, 2 with spina bifida, 1 with multiple sclerosis, 1 with Down syndrome, 2
with other neurological impairments) (Table 5). All subjects participated voluntarily, were in good
health and provided informed consent prior to participation. Note that all of these participants
also performed the objective tests except for 2 male participants with spinal cord injury.
Table 5. Study Participants (n=32)
Mean Age
Paddling Male/
(yr)
Exp*
Female
(range)

Diagnosis
Sitting Balance**
ND 11 Normal (ND)
SCI
O

2 Normal (DNS)
10 Limited (DLS)
8 Normal (DNS)
1 Limited (DLS)

All Study Participants

N B I A

M

Mean
Height
(cm)
(range)

F

33.1
177.2
(20 to 45) (158 to 196)
35.7
180.8
3 4 3 2 10 2
(24 to 46) (152 to 198)
30.5
154.2
6 1 1 1 3 6
(18 to 46) (140 to 174)
Total
Mean
33.4
172.1
10 8 9 5 18 14
(18 to 46) (140 to 198)
1 3 5 2

5

Weight
(kg)
(range)

6

78.0
(45 to 111)
76.5
(52 to 100)
56.1
(47 to 64)
71.3
(45 to 111)

* Paddling Experience: N= None, B= Beginner, I= Intermediate, A= Advanced
**Sitting Balance: DNS- disability with normal sitting balance, DLS- disability with limited sitting balance

2) Test Methods- Clinical Subjective
Participants paddled for a minimum of 20 minutes in each canoe seat. The controlled
environment paddling was performed with the same canoe test fixture setup as in the objective
testing in a clinical setting. The survey was administered after each paddling session was
completed.
Participant performance, comfort and satisfaction were measured using the User Comfort and
Satisfaction Survey (UCSS) (See Appendix E). The UCSS is an individualized questionnaire
that was developed specifically for this research project, based on the PARTS/M survey that Dr.
Gray developed and validated (Gray, 2006), to evaluate the benefits of the UCS. The UCSS
was administered to each participant in an interview format by project staff.
The UCSS consists of 9 sections: Previous Canoeing Participation, Paddling Skills, Paddling
Ability, Pelvic Component, Upper Back Component, Upper Lateral Component, Leg Position
and Stability, Ease of Use, and Overall Comments. Likert Scales from 1 to 6, with 6 being the
best score, were used for the numerically ranked questions. Subjective comments and feedback
were also recorded for each section.
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Data Analysis
The effect of the canoe seat on performance, comfort and satisfaction was assessed by
comparing the UCSS results obtained using the CACS to those of the UCS for each canoeing
task (two-tailed, paired t-test, α=0.05). The average and standard deviation of all participant
ratings for each task was calculated.

3) Results- Clinical Subjective
The average rating of all paddling skill tasks; pelvic, back and lateral component criteria; leg
position criteria; and overall satisfaction criteria surveyed was better for the UCS than the
CACS, with the exception of lateral support comfort.
a. Previous Canoeing Participation
Twenty-five out of 32 (78%) participants reported that being able to canoe was important to
them. Nine out of 32 (28%) participants reported canoeing at least once a season; five out of 32
(16%) reported canoeing less than once a season and 18 out of 32 (56%) indicated that they
had never gone canoeing.
b. Paddling Skills
All 32 participants evaluated their paddling skills using the UCS and the CACS (Table 6).
Sideward paddle reach, forward and lateral balance, balance on calm water, forward
paddling strength, paddling without getting sore muscles, and overall paddling
effectiveness all rated significantly better using the UCS compared to the CACS (p<0.05).
Table 6. UCSS Survey Results- Paddling Skills
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD) T-Test

Overall Paddling Effectiveness

32

4.56 (0.98)

32

5.00 (0.80)

0.002*

Forward Balance

32

4.66 (1.04)

31

5.19 (0.83)

0.000*

Lateral Balance

32

4.50 (1.14)

32

5.19 (0.82)

0.001*

Balance Paddling on Calm Water

30

4.60 (0.89)

31

5.35 (0.80)

0.000*

Forward Paddling Strength

32

4.63 (1.10)

32

5.25 (0.98)

0.014*

Sideward Paddle Reach

30

4.97 (1.00)

32

5.25 (0.80)

0.039*

Forward Paddle Reach

32

5.06 (0.91)

32

5.31 (0.74)

0.088

Backward Paddle Reach

32

4.72 (1.08)

32

5.13 (1.21)

0.091

Paddle without getting sore muscles

32

4.19 (0.86)

32

4.56 (0.84)

0.044*

Paddle without getting tired or out of breath

32

4.44 (1.01)

32

4.63 (0.91)

0.206

*Statistically significant, p= <0.05
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Sixteen out of 32 (50%) participants commented that the UCS provided stability or that they
were able to paddle more efficiently; “comfortable and stable allowing more efficient
paddling,” “confident about reaching paddle out as far as wanted without falling,” “very stable
and secure,” and “back support- makes you a stronger paddler” were a few of the comments
noted.
c. Leg Position
All 32 participants evaluated leg position while using the UCS and the CACS. Three out of 32
(9%) participants using the CACS and five out of 32 (16%) participants using the UCS rated leg
support/stability provided by the seat as being not applicable. One (3%) participant using the
CACS and two (6%) using the UCS rated leg comfort when using the seat as being not
applicable. (Table 7). Leg support and comfort rated significantly better using the UCS
compared to the CACS (p<0.05). All 27 participants gave a satisfied rating for leg support with
the UCS compared to 59% for the CACS. Twenty-nine out of 30 (97%) participants gave a
satisfied rating for leg comfort with the UCS compared to 65% for the CACS.
Table 7. UCSS Survey Results- Leg Position
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

T-Test

Support/Stability

29

3.66 (1.14)

27

5.11 (0.75)

0.000*

Comfort

31

4.10 (1.08)

30

5.13 (0.86)

0.000*

*Statistically significant, p= <0.05

Seven out of 32 (22%) participants commented that the foot brace and/or seat base
maintained leg position while using the UCS; “because they were supported so well, they did
not move and get stiff,” “block was good, it provided support to feet,” and “wider base was nice”
were a few of the comments noted.
d. Pelvic Component
All 32 participants evaluated the pelvic component of the UCS and the CACS. (Table 8). Pelvic
component fit and support; the ability to prevent tilting/slouching, rotating and sliding of
the pelvis; and overall satisfaction all rated significantly better using the UCS compared
to the CACS (p<0.05).
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Table 8. UCSS Survey Results- Pelvic Component
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

T-Test

Overall Satisfaction

32

4.25 (1.14)

32

5.00 (0.84)

0.004*

Prevent tilt/slouch

32

3.81 (1.35)

32

5.13 (0.83)

0.000*

Prevent rotating

32

4.03 (1.36)

32

4.91 (0.86)

0.001*

Prevent sliding

32

4.44 (1.19)

32

5.34 (0.79)

0.000*

Support

32

4.16 (1.25)

32

5.22 (0.87)

0.000*

Fit

32

4.44 (1.16)

32

5.03 (1.00)

0.020*

Comfort

32

4.56 (0.95)

32

4.94 (1.09)

0.231

*Statistically significant, p= <0.05

Twelve out of 32 (38%) participants commented positively about the UCS pelvic
component; “help prevent hips from twisting,” “anchored in, allowing focus on upper body,”
“could sit nicely positioned for an extended period without repositioning,” and “very secure and
comfortable” were a few of the comments noted.
e. Back Component
Twenty-eight out of 32 (88%) participants evaluated the upper back component of the UCS and
16 out of 32 (50%) participants evaluated the upper back component of the CACS. (Table 9).
Back component fit rated significantly better using the UCS compared to the CACS
(p<0.05).
Table 9. UCSS Survey Results- Back Component
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

T-Test

Fit

16

4.13 (0.89)

28

4.86 (0.85)

0.033*

Comfort

16

4.44 (1.09)

28

4.86 (0.85)

0.836

Support

16

4.44 (1.26)

28

5.04 (0.92)

0.179

Overall Satisfaction

16

4.19 (1.28)

28

4.86 (0.80)

0.265

*Statistically significant, p= <0.05

Ten out of 28 (36%) participants commented positively about the UCS back component;
“very comfortable,” “nice leverage device,” and “kept back straight without having to use
stomach muscles” were a few of the comments noted.
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f. Lateral Component
Twenty out of 32 (63%) participants evaluated the lateral component of the UCS and 13 out of
32 (41%) participants evaluated the lateral component of the CACS. (Table 10). Lateral
component support rated significantly better using the UCS compared to the CACS
(p<0.05).
Table 10. UCSS Survey Results- Lateral Component
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

T-Test

Support

13

4.15 (1.52)

19

4.84 (1.07)

0.041*

Fit

13

4.31 (1.25)

19

4.63 (1.07)

0.138

Comfort

13

4.46 (1.05)

20

4.40 (1.27)

0.553

Overall Satisfaction

13

4.46 (1.33)

19

4.68 (1.06)

0.052

*Statistically significant, p= <0.05

Four out of 20 (20%) participants commented positively about the UCS lateral
component; “slope makes fit fair,” “works well with back support,” “helpful when the boat was
really tipping,” and “chose to have laterals at waist, not rib cage.” One participant did not rate fit,
support or overall satisfaction for the lateral component on the UCS and chose to complete the
test without the lateral component.
g. Ease of Use
Both seats were rated similarly for the ease of use criteria (Table 11).
Table 11. UCSS Survey Results- Ease of Use
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

T-Test

Get in Seat

32

4.97 (1.12)

32

4.97 (0.97)

1.000

Get out of Seat

32

4.97 (1.06)

31

5.16 (0.86)

0.362

Adjust Pelvic Component

27

4.37 (1.11)

27

4.22 (1.09)

0.518

Adjust Back Component

14

4.36 (0.74)

25

4.80 (1.12)

0.087

Adjust Lateral Component

8

4.13 (1.13)

13

3.92 (1.32)

1.000

*Statistically significant, p= <0.05
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h. Overall Satisfaction
All 32 participants evaluated the UCS and CACS for overall satisfaction. (Table 12). Overall
satisfaction rated significantly better using the UCS compared to the CACS (p<0.05).
Table 12. UCSS Survey Results- Overall Satisfaction
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

T-Test

Overall Satisfaction

32

4.44 (0.95)

32

4.88 (0.66)

0.046*

Change in Canoeing
Participation

32

3.34 (1.56)

32

3.63 (1.64)

0.348

Change in Canoeing
32
Satisfaction
*Statistically significant, p= <0.05

4.34 (1.21)

32

4.50 (1.32)

0.600

Twenty-four out of 32 (75%) participants commented that the support, stability and/or
security provided by the UCS was the most positive feature; ten out of 32 (31%)
participants reported comfort, nine out of 32 (28%) participants reported position and/or fit, and
six out of 32 (19%) participants reported adjustability (including dump).

D.

Subjective Feedback of Comfort, Satisfaction, and Skills- On-Water

Subjective measures study of paddler comfort, satisfaction and ability to successfully participate
using the UCS and CACS were collected during field testing after paddling on water during a
Wilderness Inquiry trip.

1) Study Participants- On-Water Subjective
Sixty-three persons participated in this study: 23 people without disabilities (ND); 8 with spinal
cord injury (SCI) (2 tetraplegia, 6 paraplegia) and 32 with other impairments (O) (1 with
traumatic brain injury, 5 with cerebral palsy, 3 with spina bifida, 1 with multiple sclerosis, 1 with
muscular dystrophy, 3 with fibromyalgia, 1 with Parkinson’s, 2 with double lower limb amputee,
3 with limb deformities, 12 with other lower body impairments) (Table 13). All subjects
participated voluntarily, were in good health and provided informed consent prior to
participation.
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Table 13. Study Participants (n=63)
Diagnosis
Sitting Balance
ND 23 Normal (ND)
SCI
O

1 Normal (DNS)
8 Limited (DLS)
21 Normal (DNS)
10 Limited (DLS)

Male/
Mean Age
Female/
(yr)
Other
(range)

Paddling
Exp*
N B

I

0 3

6 14

1 4

3

Weight
(kg)
(range)

A M F O

1

12 11 0
5

4

0

2 11 13 5 12 18 1
Total

All Study Participants

Mean
Height
(cm)
(range)

3 18 22 20 29 33 1

30.8
173.5
(20 to 59) (155 to 193)
41.0
172.3
(22 to 57) (91 to 193)
40.5
164.6
(21 to 65) (91 to 193)
Mean
36.9
169.0
(20 to 65) (91 to 193)

73.1
(50 to 116)
64.3
(42 to 86)
67
(41 to 134)
68.8
(41 to 134)

* Paddling Experience: N= None, B= Beginner, I= Intermediate, A= Advanced
**Sitting Balance: DNS- disability with normal sitting balance, DLS- disability with limited sitting balance

2) Test Methods- On-Water Subjective
Participants paddled for a minimum of 20 minutes in each canoe seat. The on water paddling
was performed during actual Wilderness Inquiry canoe outings. The survey was administered
after each paddling session was completed.
Participant performance, comfort and satisfaction were measured using the User Comfort and
Satisfaction Survey (UCSS) (See Appendix E). The UCSS is an individualized questionnaire
that was developed specifically for this research project, based on the PARTS/M survey that Dr.
Gray developed and validated (Gray, 2006), to evaluate the benefits of the UCS. The UCSS
was administered to each participant in an interview format by project staff.
The UCSS consists of 9 sections: Previous Canoeing Participation, Paddling Skills, Paddling
Ability, Pelvic Component, Upper Back Component, Upper Lateral Component, Leg Position
and Stability, Ease of Use, and Overall Comments. Likert Scales from 1 to 6, with 6 being the
best score, were used for the numerically ranked questions. Subjective comments and feedback
were also recorded for each section.
Data Analysis
The effect of the canoe seat on performance, comfort and satisfaction was assessed by
comparing the UCSS results obtained using the CACS to those of the UCS for each canoeing
task (two-tailed, paired t-test, α=0.05). The average and standard deviation of all participant
ratings for each task was calculated.
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3) Results- On-Water Subjective
The average rating of all pelvic, back and lateral component criteria; leg position criteria; and
overall satisfaction criteria surveyed was better for the UCS than the CACS.
a. Previous Canoeing Participation
Sixty-two out of 63 (98%) participants reported that being able to canoe was important to them.
Forty-eight out of 63 (76%) participants reported canoeing at least once a season; 13 out of 63
(21%) reported canoeing less than once a season and 2 out of 63 (2%) indicated that they had
never gone canoeing.
b. Overall Satisfaction
All participants evaluated the UCS and CACS for overall satisfaction (Table 14). Overall
satisfaction rated significantly better using the UCS compared to the CACS (p<0.05).
Table 14. UCSS Survey Results- Overall Satisfaction
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

T-Test

Change in Canoeing
Participation

36

2.03 (1.25)

60

3.47 (1.66)

0.000*

Change in Canoeing
Satisfaction

36

2.50 (1.48)

61

4.23 (1.53)

0.000*

Overall Satisfaction

38

3.66 (1.12)

63

4.89 (0.65)

0.000*

*Statistically significant, p= <0.05

Fifty-one out of 63 (81%) participants commented that the support, stability and/or
security provided by the UCS was the most positive feature; 19 out of 63 (30%) participants
reported comfort, 17 out of 63 (27%) participants reported adjustability (including dump), seven
out of 63 (11%) reported an increase in paddling ability, and four out of 63 (6%) participants
reported ease of use.
Fifty-two out 63 (83%) participants would use the UCS at a canoe rental; 11 (17%) would
not. Forty-two out 63 (67%) participants would buy the UCS for their own canoe; 20 (32%)
would not and one (2%) stated that it would depend on the cost.
c. Pelvic Component
Sixty-two out of 63 (98%) participants evaluated the pelvic component of the UCS. Thirty-eight
out of 63 (60%) participants evaluated the pelvic component of the CACS (Table 15). All pelvic
component criteria rated significantly better using the UCS compared to the CACS
(p<0.05).
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Table 15. UCSS Survey Results- Pelvic Component
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

T-Test

Fit

38

3.47 (1.16)

62

4.98 (0.95)

0.000*

Comfort

38

3.74 (1.13)

61

5.13 (0.83)

0.000*

Support

38

3.05 (0.87)

61

5.10 (0.79)

0.000*

Prevent tilt/slouch

38

3.16 (1.00)

61

4.92 (0.99)

0.000*

Prevent rotating

38

3.24 (1.02)

59

5.03 (0.95)

0.000*

Prevent sliding

38

3.71 (1.04)

59

5.12 (0.85)

0.000*

Overall Satisfaction

38

3.42 (0.98)

62

5.05 (0.73)

0.000*

*Statistically significant, p= <0.05

Twelve out of 63 (19%) participants commented positively about the UCS pelvic
component; “liked the fit of the component,” “well padded and supportive,” “helped prevent
slouching and tired back,” and “very comfortable and secure” were a few of the comments
noted. Sixty out of 63 (95%) participants stated the pelvic component did not interfere with the
PFD; two (3%) participants stated that the bottom of the PFD hit the top of the pelvic
component, and one (2%) participant did not record it.
d. Back Component
Fifty-nine out of 63 (94%) participants evaluated the upper back component of the UCS and 37
out of 63 (59%) participants evaluated the upper back component of the CACS (Table 16). All
back component criteria rated significantly better using the UCS compared to the CACS
(p<0.05).
Table 16. UCSS Survey Results- Back Component
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

T-Test

Fit

37

3.59 (1.01)

59

4.61 (0.97)

0.000*

Comfort

37

3.65 (1.14)

59

4.64 (0.92)

0.001*

Support

37

3.54 (1.22)

59

4.78 (0.89)

0.000*

Overall Satisfaction

37

3.49 (1.10)

59

4.71 (0.91)

0.000*

*Statistically significant, p= <0.05

Thirteen out of 59 (22%) participants commented positively about the UCS back
component; “helped him with his balance,” “good fit,” and “tilting forward and back is great”
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were a few of the comments noted. Forty-nine out of 59 (83%) participants stated the back
component did not interfere with the PFD; 10 (17%) participants stated that the back component
pushed up on the PFD.
e. Lateral Component
Twenty-one out of 63 (33%) participants evaluated the lateral component of the UCS and 2 out
of 63 (3%) participants evaluated the lateral component of the CACS (Table 17). Due to the low
number of participants that evaluated the CACS lateral components, statistics were not
applicable. Sixteen out of 21 (76%) participants gave a satisfied rating for overall lateral
component satisfaction with the UCS, neither of the two participants using the CACS gave it
a satisfied rating.
Table 17. UCSS Survey Results- Lateral Component
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

T-Test

Fit

2

2.00 (0.00)

21

4.52 (0.93)

N/A

Comfort

2

3.50 (0.71)

20

4.40 (1.23)

N/A

Support

2

2.00 (0.00)

21

4.71 (0.85)

N/A

Overall Satisfaction

2

2.00 (0.00)

21

4.38 (1.07)

N/A

*Statistically significant, p= <0.05

Two out of 21 (10%) participants commented positively about the UCS lateral component;
“felt very secure and able to relax” and “impressed with laterals.” Fourteen out of 21 (67%)
participants reported that the UCS lateral component needs to fit better and have more padding;
“needs to be wider- be able to accommodate a larger person,” “more padding, curved design
may help” and “torso is small, component needed to come in more to provide more support.”
Seventeen out of 21 (81%) participants stated the lateral component did not interfere with the
PFD; four (19%) participants stated that the lateral component hooked under the side straps of
the PFD and/or pushed the PFD up.
f. Leg Position
Sixty-two out of 63 (98%) participants evaluated leg position while using the UCS and 36 out of
63 (57%) participants evaluated leg position while using the CACS (Table 18). Leg fit, comfort
and support rated significantly better using the UCS compared to the CACS (p<0.05).
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Table 18. UCSS Survey Results- Leg Position
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

T-Test

Fit

36

4.00 (0.96)

62

5.03 (0.81)

0.000*

Comfort

36

3.78 (1.05)

61

4.90 (0.87)

0.000*

Support/Stability

36

3.67 (1.07)

62

5.02 (0.82)

0.000*

*Statistically significant, p= <0.05

Twenty-Seven out of 63 (43%) participants commented that the foot brace and/or seat
base maintained leg position while using the UCS; “foot block contributed to greater power
stroke,” “very comfortable,” and “seat angle (dump) is ideal” were a few of the comments noted.
Fifty-nine out of 63 (93%) participants stated the bench component did not interfere with the
PFD; one (2%) participant stated that the PDF strings on the side of lifejacket got caught on
edge of bench seat when exiting; three (5%) participants did not record it.
g. Ease of Use
Getting into the seat rated significantly easier using the UCS compared to the CACS
(p<0.05) (Table 19). Both seats received high ratings for the ease of getting out of the seat.
Adjustments to the bench and pelvic components rated similarly for both seats. Due to the low
number of participants that evaluated the CACS back and lateral components, statistics were
not applicable.
Table 19. UCSS Survey Results- Ease of Use
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

T-Test

Get in Seat

38

4.37 (1.08)

56

4.82 (0.94)

0.004*

Get out of Seat

37

5.19 (0.62)

51

5.00 (0.87)

0.676

Adjust Bench Component

11

4.64 (0.50)

24

3.29 (1.30)

0.142

Adjust Pelvic Component

32

4.72 (0.73)

36

3.89 (1.39)

0.119

Adjust Back Component

2

5.00 (0.00)

19

2.84 (1.17)

N/A

Adjust Lateral Component

0

N/A

5

2.60 (1.34)

N/A

*Statistically significant, p= <0.05

h. Paddling Skills
Sixty-two out of 63 (98%) participants evaluated their paddling skills using the UCS; one (3%)
participant sat in the UCS, but did not paddle. Thirty-eight out of 63 (60%) participants
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evaluated their paddling skills using the CACS; twenty-four (38%) participants were unable to
safely sit in the CACS and one (2%) participant did not provide feedback.
The average rating of forward and lateral balance, balance on calm and choppy water, forward
paddling strength, control on calm and choppy water, paddling without getting tired and sore
muscles, and overall paddling effectiveness was better for the UCS than the CACS (Table 20).
Lateral balance rated significantly better using the UCS compared to the CACS (p<0.05).
Table 20. UCSS Survey Results- Paddling Skills
CACS

UCS

CRITERIA

n

Mean (SD)

n

Mean (SD)

T-Test

Lateral Balance

38

4.45 (0.92)

62

5.18 (0.76)

0.000*

Forward Balance

38

5.00 (0.90)

62

5.10 (0.82)

0.500

Balance Paddling on Calm Water

30

4.83 (0.75)

51

5.14 (0.57)

0.088

Balance Paddling on Choppy Water 10

4.70 (1.06)

19

5.16 (0.83)

0.104

Control on Calm Water

30

5.00 (0.74)

45

5.07 (0.62)

0.845

Control on Choppy Water

10

4.90 (0.88)

11

5.36 (0.81)

0.351

Forward Paddle Reach

38

5.34 (0.67)

61

5.23 (0.76)

0.845

Backward Paddle Reach

37

5.14 (0.71)

53

5.00 (0.78)

0.160

Sideward Paddle Reach

35

5.23 (0.73)

52

4.96 (0.88)

0.086

Forward Paddling Strength

38

5.11 (0.83)

60

5.13 (0.79)

0.608

Backward Paddling Strength

35

4.94 (0.73)

49

4.92 (0.81)

0.586

Paddle without getting tired or out of 35
breath

4.91 (0.85)

60

5.00 (0.78)

0.324

Paddle without getting sore muscles 37

4.65 (0.92)

58

4.90 (0.83)

0.062

Overall Paddling Effectiveness

4.89 (0.69)

61

5.00 (0.84)

0.181

38

*Statistically significant, p= <0.05

Thirty-four out of 62 (55%) participants commented that the UCS provided stability,
comfort and/or increased paddling efficiency; “better leverage for back paddling,” “paddling
was easy, didn't hurt the lower back,” “more effective, less concern with fatigue and balance,”
“comfortable- no sore muscles,” and “felt stable and secure, comfortable” were a few of the
comments noted. Thirteen out of 62 (21%) participants reported that the UCS was “restricting “
and/or that it “stop paddling stroke” and 15 (24%) participants had no comment.
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Universal Canoe Seating System Operator Evaluations

Evaluations were conducted to assess the ease and acceptability of the UCS installation into
common models of canoes used by commercial operators.
Eleven (5 male, 6 female) non-disabled participants evaluated installing and adjusting the UCS
in a commercially available canoe (10 Old Town Tripper 16', 1 Old Town Discovery 17'). The
participants were an average of 26.8 years of age (ranging from 19 to 37), 172.5 cm in height
(ranging from 155 cm to 196 cm), and 69.5 kg body weight (ranging from 48 kg to 91 kg). All
participants had experience as an outfitter (3 advanced, 7 intermediate, 1 beginner). Informed
consent was obtained for all participants.
Participants were given an instruction pamphlet on installation procedures. The participants
were instructed to remove the existing bench seat and install the UCS on the commercially
available canoe. The installation time was recorded with a stopwatch. The participant was
instructed in the proper installation when necessary. Participants provided subjective feedback
via a questionnaire on the ease of installation and adjustments and the suitability of the UCS for
use within their program.
Most participants installed the UCS without any noted difficulty (Table 21). Four participants had
difficulty with the Side Panels directions and/or attachment orientation. Two participants had
difficulty with cutting the tubes. Six participants stated that the UCS instructions were adequate;
five stated that there needed to be more detail, clearer schematics/pictures and a list of parts.
Table 21. CACS Installation Results
INSTALLATION

Mean (SD)
n
(Min)

Time
Mean (SD)
Acceptable INSTALLATION
n
(Min)
YES NO NR

Time
Acceptable
YES NO NR

Side Panels*

88.6 (32.9) 11

8

1

2

Back Support

4.9 (2.0)

10

8

0

2

Bench Seat

32.4 (8.8)

11

7

2

2

Lateral Supports 2.5 (1.0)

10

8

0

2

Pelvic Support

6.7 (3.3)

10

7

0

4

Foot Brace

10

8

0

2

2.9 (3.3)

* Installation of side panels included removal of existing bench seat

Nine participants stated that the complexity to install the Side Panels was acceptable; two
participants stated that is was not acceptable due to difficulty in drilling, bolting and unclear
instructions. All eleven participants stated that the complexity to install the Bench Seat and
Pelvic, Back and Lateral Supports was acceptable. Ten participants stated that the complexity
to install the Foot Brace was acceptable; one participant did not record this answer.
All eleven participants stated that the time for the fit and adjustment of the Pelvic and Lateral
Supports was acceptable. Ten participants stated that the time for the fit and adjustment the
Bench Seat and Back Support was acceptable. All eleven participants stated that the complexity
to fit and adjust the Bench Seat and Pelvic, Back and Lateral Supports was acceptable.
Nine participants stated that the effort to transport the canoe with UCS would be acceptable;
two participants stated that the UCS would need to be removed for transport. Seven participants
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stated that the UCS would change their service to clients, allowing a broader range of
participants to paddle more effectively and comfortably. Three participants stated that the UCS
would not change their service to clients, although one stated that it might make participants
feel better, and one participant was not sure.
The Operator test demonstrated that installation and fitting required for the UCS seat is
acceptable to commercial operators. The UCS-Light design is simpler to install than the UCS,
therefore there no additional operators testing with this seat was performed.

5.

Technical Specifications for Manufacturing

The final stages of development of the Universal Canoe Seat (UCS) were completed in
collaboration with Chosen Valley Canoe Accessories (CVCA), the selected manufacturer for the
UCS. Technical specifications and a current prototype were initially provided to CVCA to initiate
the UCS development for manufacturing. Periodic reviews were conducted to ensure accurate
technology transfer and more detailed specifications were provided when necessary.
The development of the Universal Canoe Seat Light (UCS-Light) was carefully recorded and
archived in order to pass on pertinent information to potential manufacturers. A prototype and a
package of technical specifications were compiled, which include reports explaining potential
applications for the UCS-Light in kayaks and camp chairs.

Universal Canoe Seat (UCS)
Initial technical provisions for CVCA:
•

UCS Operator’s Manual and User’s Guide (Appendix F)

•

UCS Design Specifications Document (Appendix G)

•

UCS Parts List (Appendix H)

Universal Canoe Seat Light (UCS-Light)

6.

•

UCS-Light Information Sheet (Appendix I)

•

UCS-Light Operator’s Manual and User’s Guide (Appendix J)

•

UCS-Light Camp Chair Use Report (Appendix K)

•

UCS-Light Kayak Use Feasibility Report (Appendix A)

•

UCS-Light Design Specifications Document (Appendix L)

•

UCS-Light Parts List (Appendix M)

Conclusions

The results of the clinical evaluation demonstrated that the Universal Canoe Seat (UCS) is an
effective Seating System for canoeist of all abilities, especially those with limited sitting balance.
The objective clinical data demonstrated that using the modular UCS allowed many users
across ability groups to achieve greater lateral tip and generate more paddle strength than
using a commercially available canoe seat (CACS). In addition, the sub-group of beginner
paddlers with limited sitting balance used less energy with the UCS compared to the CACS. The
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subjective clinical feedback data demonstrated that users were more satisfied with the UCS as
a unit and all corresponding components than those of the CACS, with the exception of lateral
support comfort. The subjective field testing feedback data demonstrated that users were more
satisfied with the UCS as a unit and all corresponding components than those of the CACS, with
the exception of getting out of the seat, adjustments, paddle reach and backwards paddling
strength. The UCS enables many users with limited sitting balance to be seated in the canoe in
an effective paddling position and to paddle more efficiently.

7.
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135-Light Canoe Seating System

Feasibility of Light Use in Kayaks

Touring/Whitewater (sit inside) Kayak Characteristics

•

Seat sunk inside

•

Existing foot supports/blocks

•

Stuffable space for support

•

Existing air bladder support systems

•

Inconsistent spacing between seat and boat hull for poor attachment potential

Therefore, touring/whitewater (sit inside) kayaks are not an ideal application for Light
seat.
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Sit-On-Top Kayak Characteristics

•

Molded seats provide minimal dump (seat contours fairly consistent in size and shape)

•

Molded foot holes provide foot positioning and minimal leg positioning

•

Consistent connection points on sides and behind seat for seat back add-ons

•

Various existing seat back add-ons that provide minimal support

Therefore, sit-on-top kayaks are an attractive application for Light seat.
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Current Sit-On-Top Kayak Seat Back Add-Ons

Basic ”Back Band”

Standard

“Deluxe”

•

Connects to front eyelets
on hull.

•

Connects to front and rear
eyelets on hull.

•

Connects to front and rear
loops on hull.

•

Provides lower back
support.

•

Provides lower back
support, minimal to no
lateral support and
minimal seat cushioning.

•

Provides higher back
support, minimal lateral
support and minimal seat
cushioning.

Existing sit-on-top kayak seat back add-ons lack substantial lateral pelvic support, substantial
seat cushioning, customizable leg positioning and form fitting back support.

Canoe seat Light’s existing characteristics are directly applicable to sit-on-top kayaks,
with the potential to provide:
•

lateral pelvic support for improved balance and maneuverability,

•

improved seat cushioning and the potential for paddlers to use their personal seat
cushions,

•

customizable seat dump for leg positioning and increased paddling efficiency,

•

and customizable contoured lumbar support.
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Proposed Light Seat Modifications for Use in Sit-On-Top Kayaks

Canoe Seat Light Back Support and Seat Wedge Installed in Sit-On-Top Kayak

Profile of Canoe Seat Light in Sit-On-Top Kayak with Some Features Outlined
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Existing Kayak Eyelet Locations (Fairly Consistent in Different Kayak Models)

Canoe Seat Light Modified Strapping Systems to Install in Sit-On-Top Kayak
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Seat Wedge Shape Modifications

Seat Wedge Outlined Use
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Appendix B Canoecopia Measurements and
Methods
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BD Project #135 Canoe Seating System

Canoe Seat Compatibility Testing
Purpose
To determine if the BD Canoe Seat prototype developed during Phase I is compatible with existing,
commercially available canoes.

Methods
Mike Passo of Wilderness Inquiry will attend Canoecopia, the world's largest paddling show, in March
2001 to conduct testing.
Product Literature
Gather canoe product literature and brochures. Items of particular interest would be documents with
pictures of the canoe and the seating options available.
Compatibility Assessment
Take the BD Seat and place it in as many different canoes as possible. The BD Seat does not need to
be completely installed as long as it is clear whether or not it could be installed successfully (i.e. bolts
do not need to be completely tightened).
Take two photos (slide and print) of the BD Seat in the canoe.
The BD Seat should be considered “compatible” if:
• structural components of the canoe do not interfere with attaching the BD Seat without significant
modification to the canoe and/or BD Seat
• the BD Seat can be adjusted to fit a wide range of user sizes
• structural components of the canoe would probably not interfere with “normal” use by a paddler
If the BD Seat is not considered compatible, note the problem and provide a detailed suggestion(s) on
how the BD Seat could be modified to be compatible (e.g., longer bolts, minimum of 4 inches long).
Measurements
All measurements should be made in inches and recorded to the nearest 0.125 inch (1/8th of an inch).
See instructions and form.

Forwarding Results to Beneficial Designs, Inc.
Photocopy all forms and notes to retain at Wilderness Inquiry.
Develop print (order double prints) and slide film.
Label the prints and slides with the manufacturer, model, and any other relevant information.
Send all original forms and notes, and one set of the prints to Beneficial Designs, Inc. via FedEx 2-day
no later than 15 March 2001.
All original slides and negatives (including those from the user evaluations) will be delivered to BD staff
in person – date and place to be determined.
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Measurement Instructions
GW Gunwale width over seat – the side-to-side horizontal distance between the gunwales and over
the seat. If the measurement is different over the front and rear edge of the seat, record the
minimum width.
SW Seat width – the side-to-side horizontal distance along the top of the seat and between the sides
of the canoe. If the measurement is different along the front and rear edge of the seat, record
the minimum width.
GS

Gunwale-to-seat distance – the vertical distance between the top of the gunwale and the top
surface of the seat

T

Seat thickness – the vertical distance between the top and bottom surfaces of the seat. If the
seat is not a uniform thickness, record the maximum thickness, and also draw a sketch and
record any other relevant measurements.

SH

Seat height – the vertical distance between the bottom, inside surface of the canoe and the top
surface of the seat at the front edge in the center of the canoe.

SL

Seat length – the fore-aft horizontal distance between the front and rear edges of the seat.

SB

Seat-to-bulkhead distance – the horizontal distance between the front edge of the bow seat and
the bulkhead

ST

Seat-to-thwart distance– the horizontal distance between the back edge of the seat and the
thwart
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Date _____ / _____ / 2001

BD Project #135 Canoe Seating System

Canoe Seat Compatibility Testing

Researcher: Mike Peter

Canoe Manufacturer _________________________________________
Canoe Model _______________________________________________
Canoe Material:

aluminum

fiberglass

kevlar

Seat Material:

aluminum

wood

other __________________________________

Seat Type:

planar

contoured

Is thwart removable with tools?......

yes

no

Will knee supports fit OK? .............
If no, explain:

yes

no

Is BD Seat compatible in bow? ......
If no, explain:

yes

no

plastic

Compatible in stern?......
If no, explain:

other ______________

yes

no

GS

GS

GW

GW

SW

SW

T
SH

T
SH

BOW

SB

STERN

SL
SL

ST

SB

BOW
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135 Universal Canoe Seating System

Canoecopia Results

Canoe
Manufacture
r
Num
max

Canoe
Model

Canoe
Seat
Material
Material
Plastic
wood
Kevlar/Alum
inum
Aluminum

min
average
1 Clear Water D Kawertha c(h) Plastic
2 Dagger
Reflection 15 Plastic
3 Grumman
G-1750C c(g) Aluminum
4 Mad River
Adventure 16 Plastic
5 Mad River
Explorer (1) Kevlar
6 Mad River
Explorer (2) Plastic
7 Mad River
St Croix
Plastic
8 Old Town
Guide (1)
Plastic
9 Old Town
Guide (2)
Plastic
10 Old Town
Penobscot 16 Plastic
11 Old Town
Penobscot 17 Plastic
12 Osage
17' Livery
Aluminum
13 Wenonah
Minnesota II Kevlar
14 Wenonah
Sandowner 17Plastic

Seat Type
Planar

Ver.1 BD BD Seat
Knee
Twart
Seat
compatib
Removable supports compatib
le in
fit OK le in bow Stern
with tools

contoured

Plastic
Contoured
Wood
Planar
Aluminum Planar
Plastic
Contoured
Wood
Planar
Wood
Planar
Wood
Planar
Rotomolded Contoured
Plastic
NA
Wood
Planar
Wood
Planar
Aluminum Planar
Tractor Style Contoured
Wood
Planar

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes c(c)
yes

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

NA
yes
yes
NA
yes
yes
yes
yes
NA
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Bow

Seat
Length
14
8
10.5
13
10
10
14
9.5
9.5
9.5
10
12
10
10
12
8
10

NA
yes c(f)
yes
NA
yes
yes
yes
yes
NA
no c(b)
yes c(a)
yes
no c(d)
yes
Stern

Seat to
Gunwale
GunwaleBulkHead
Gunwale
Gunwale- Seat
Width over
To-Seat
Seat
Distance
Width
Seat
To-Seat Thicknes Seat
Num Seat
Seat Width Distance
Thickness Seat Height (Bow)
over Seat Width
Distance s
Height
max
35
35
6
3.5
10.5
28
27.5
31
6
3
12
min
22
19
1.5
1
8
6
16
17
1
1
7
average
25.6
26.4
3.6
1.4
9.8
17.6
18.8
20.3
3.5
1.3
10.3
1
26.5
30
3
2
10
21
20
24
3
2
12
2
25.5
26
4
1
9
21
18.5
19
4
1
9.5
3
26
28.5
3
1
10 NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
4
22
19
2
1
10
21
27.5
31
1
1
10
5
25
26
4.5
1
10.5
16
18.5
19.5
4.5
1
11
6
25
25
4.5
1
10.5
16
18.5
18.5
4.5
1
11
7
23
24.5
4.5
1
10.5
25
19.5
21
4.5
1
10.5
8
35
35
1.5
3.5
10.5
17.5
17
17
1.5
3
10.5
9
26.5
24.5
2
2
9
18
20
22
2
2
10
10
24
25
3.5
1
10.5
21
16.5
17
3.5
1
12
11
25
26
3.5
1
10.5
23
17
18
2.5
1
12
12
25.5
28
3.5
1.5
8.5
6
19
22
3.5
1.5
9
13
25
26
6
1
8 28 c(e)
16
17
6
1
7
14
25
26
4.5
1
9.5
23
17
18
4.5
1
9
Comments
a. Just barely fits
b. 5 - 1" too wide
c. Requires a drill and pop rivets
d. The tractor style seating sits on 2 aluminum tubes running perpendicular to the canoes.
The tractor seat would have to be removed, then the BD seat could fit on the aluminum frame.
e. Between tubes
f. Narrowest Dagger. All other have identical seats with plenty of room.
g. Half of Boat Shown
h. New plastic contoured seat design
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A Universal Canoe Seating System (Uni-CS)
Safety and Strength Testing Report
BACKGROUND
1.

The Universal Canoe Seating System (Uni-CS)

This project developed a modular Universal Canoe Seating System (Uni-CS) (Figure 1) that
significantly enhances the paddling abilities and participation of all users, but particularly
benefits those with limited strength, balance, coordination or endurance. The Uni-CS improves
comfort, stability and support to enhance function, balance and strength. The Uni-CS is suitable
for female and male adult users and is compatible with or without the use of personal
wheelchair cushions.

Figure 1. Universal Canoe Seat (Uni-CS).
The Uni-CS consists of side plates for attachment of the bench seat (Figure 2), a bench seat
(Figure 2), pelvic and back supports (Figure 3), lateral supports (Figure 4), and a foot brace
(Figure 5).
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2.

Figure 2. Uni-CS Side Plates with Bench
Seat.

Figure 3. Uni-CS Pelvic and Back
Support.

Figure 4. Uni-CS Lateral Supports.

Figure 5. Uni-CS Foot Brace.

Research Objectives

One of the objectives of Phase II of the research project was to demonstrate the safety and
strength of the Phase II prototype to ensure participant safety and to refine the design. The
safety of the Phase II prototype was demonstrated with pinch point tests and water safety
evaluations. The strength of the Phase II prototype was demonstrated with static and impact
testing.
The objective to demonstrate safety and strength was successfully met for the Phase II
prototype of the Universal Canoe Seating System (Uni-CS) and the results of the research were
used to provide data to assist the refinement of design and engineering.
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3.

Testing Methods

The pinch point test was a general inspection of the prototype to ensure that no component or
combination of components would endanger the future users of the Uni-CS.
The strength tests used various impact methods and post impact inspections to determine if the
prototype met requirements used by the International Standards Organization (ISO).
The water safety test used human subjects to demonstrate the safe exit times from the Uni-CS
prototype.

UNIVERSAL CANOE SEAT SAFETY AND STRENGTH TESTS
Pinch point, static strength, impact strength, and water safety testing were performed on the
Phase II Universal Canoe Seat (Uni-CS) prototype to ensure that the seating system was safe
and would not fail in a way that could be potentially hazardous to the user. Following each test,
the components were inspected for failure according to the requirements for impact testing
outlined in the international working draft standard test methods for wheelchair postural support
devices (PSD) (ISO/WD 16840-3):
•

The component is fractured or has visible cracks, tears or broken stitches. NOTE 2
Cracks in surface finishes, such as paint, that do not extend into the structure of the
material do not constitute a failure.

•

A nut, bolt, screw, locking pin, or similar item has become detached.

•

Slippage in the position or adjustment of a PSD compared to its original set up.

•

Any parts intended to be removable, folding or adjustable cease to operate as described
by the manufacturer.

•

Any multiposition or adjustable PSD becomes permanently displaced more than 6 mm
from the preset position.

•

Any component or assembly of parts exhibits permanent deformation or maladjustment
that adversely affects the function of the PSD.

Safety and strength testing was completed on the bench seat, side plates, pelvic support, back
support and lateral supports at Beneficial Designs prior to field testing by Wilderness Inquiry.

1.

Uni-CS Pinch Point Tests
a. Methods

A visual inspection and probing was done to locate any potential pinch points. Any pinch points
identified during the design and user evaluations phases of the project were eliminated by redesign or shielding.
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b. Results
No pinch points were identified.

2.

Uni-CS Drop Tests
a. Methods

Drop testing was conducted to assess impact resistance prior to field testing to determine if the
Uni-CS was strong enough to endure reasonable impacts. The completely assembled Uni-CS
and each individual component were dropped in each orientation from a height of 4.5 feet onto
a cement slab (Table 1).
b. Results
Table 1. Drop Test Results for the Uni-CS
Component:

Orientation:

Result:

Completely assembled
Uni-CS

Bottom end down

No visible failure

Top end down

No visible failure

Pads face down

3/16” thick lateral support bent

Pads face up

Plastic back angle adjustment
knob broken

Right side down

No visible failure

Left side down

No visible failure

Bottom end down

No visible failure

Top end down

No visible failure

Pads face down

No visible failure

Pads face up

Plastic knob on left set screw
for tubes broken

Right side down

No visible failure

Left side down

No visible failure

Pads face down

No visible failure

Pelvic support

Back support

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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Lateral supports (3/16” thick
aluminum)

Pads face up

Plastic knob on angle
adjustment breaks more

Top end down

No visible failure

Bottom end down

No visible failure

Pads face down

No visible failure

Pads face up

No visible failure

Right side down

No visible failure

Left side down

No visible failure

The failures that occurred in the plastic knob on the angle adjustment of the back support and
the plastic knob on the left set screw of the tubes of the pelvic support would affect the future
adjustability but were determined to not affect the safety of the paddler. These failures were
noted and should be considered in the future design and selection of hardware and hardware
placement.
The failure of the lateral support component could be potentially hazardous to the user. The
failure was noted and the design was changed to incorporate a thicker material for the lateral
supports that would not bend with impact. The thicker lateral was then retested (Table 2).
Table 2. Drop Test Results for the Uni-CS with Thicker Lateral Supports
Component:

Orientation:

Result:

Completely assembled
Uni-CS with ¼” thick lateral
supports

Bottom end down

No visible failure

Top end down

No visible failure

Pads face down

No visible failure

Pads face up

No visible failure

Right side down

No visible failure

Left side down

No visible failure

No additional changes were made to the lateral support component.
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3.

Uni-CS Static Strength Tests

Bench seat and side plate
a. Methods
A downward force of 250 lbs was applied to the installed bench seat. The bench seat and side
plates were installed in an Old Town Discovery Canoe.
b. Results
No visible failure was noted.
No changes were made to the bench seat or side plate design.

Pelvic support
c. Methods
A downward force of 75 lbs was applied to the outer lateral part of an installed pelvic pad.
Subsequently, a lateral force of 50 lbs was applied outwardly to the inner lateral part of another
installed pelvic pad (Table 3).
d. Results
Table 3. Pelvic Support Static Strength Test Results for the Uni-CS
Component:

Force Applied:

Result:

Left Pelvic Pad

75 lbs of downward force
applied to the outer lateral
part of the pelvic pad

No visible failure

Right Pelvic Pad

50 lbs of lateral force applied
outward to the inner lateral
part of the pelvic pad

No visible failure

No changes were made to the pelvic support design.

Back support
e. Methods
A rearward force of 120 lbs was applied to the center of an installed back support pad.
f.

Results

No visible failure was noted. No changes were made to the back support design.
Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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Lateral supports
g. Methods
A lateral force of 50 lbs was applied to the distal part of one of the installed lateral pads.
Subsequently, a downward force of 50 lbs was applied to the distal part of the other installed
lateral pads.
h. Results
After applying 50 lbs of lateral force to the distal part of the lateral support pad, the lateral
support bar bent at the transition from full thickness to the cut down portion. The test was not
completed for the 3/16” thick lateral support because of the failure. A thicker material (1/4”
substituted for 3/16” thickness) was substituted for the lateral supports that failed and tested
using the same testing methods (Table 4).
Table 4. Lateral Support Static Strength Re-Test Results for the Uni-CS
Component:

Force Applied:

Result:

Lateral supports (1/4”
thickness)

50 lbs of lateral force to the
distal part of pad

No visible failure

50 lbs of downward force to
the distal part of pad

No visible failure

No additional changes were made to the lateral support design.

4.

Uni-CS Buckle Breakaway Tests
a. Methods

Breakaway tests were completed for varying buckles to determine the strength limitations of
different buckles. The forces that would occur at the top of the back support were then
calculated and compared to the strength limitations of the varying buckles.
To complete the breakaway buckle test, a quick release buckle was attached to a rigid beam
using one inch tubular nylon webbing of a corresponding size. The webbing end was
terminated with a loop made by using the ladder lock buckle (Error! Reference source not
found.) or by sewing the ends (Error! Reference source not found.). The other end of the
webbing was looped over a horizontal frame member (Error! Reference source not found.).
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Figure 6. Webbing ends in loop
made with ladder lock buckle.

Figure 7. Webbing ends
in loop made by sewing
ends.

Figure 8. Buckle
Breakaway Test Setup.

A linear actuator was placed between the frame member and the rigid beam to apply the load. A
load was applied to the rigid beam until there was a part failure. The maximum force and a
description of the deformation that occurred were recorded (Table 5).
The first round of idea generation produced design criteria for a failure point to be included in
the seat at the angle adjustment strap buckle. Force calculations were completed to determine
the maximum force applied to the seat under normal loads of users representing female and
male adults that are 5th to 95th percentile in size (Roebuck 1995) (Figure 9). After completing
force calculations it was determined that it was not possible to design a failure point that would
accommodate a range of applied forces from the 5th to 95th percentile user. Therefore, the
strength requirement of the buckle was determined to be one that provided enough strength for
a functional back support for the range of users 5th to 95th percentile. It was decided that this
solution was acceptable due to the fact that even if the back support releases to the rear, a
canoe could still remain hung up on a branch or tree after releasing.
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Figure 9. Force Diagram for Buckle Strength.
b. Results
Table 5. Buckle Breakaway Test Results for the Uni-CS
Component:

Force Applied:

Quick release buckle (A. Lowy
Ent., BST-1A)

479.2 lbs of force.
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Ladder lock buckle (A. Lowy
Ent., Tri-Glide FX-TG)

248.2 lbs of force.

The quick release buckle was chosen for use in the Uni-CS design because it broke at 479.2 lbs
of force, which is over the force representing the amount of functional support required for
heavy users with extensor thrust.

5.

Uni-CS Water Safety Evaluation

Evaluations were conducted in a pool to assess the safety of the Uni-CS. A Tip and Wet Exit
test was performed in shallow water.
a. Methods
Six male participants with spinal cord injury (4 paraplegic, 2 quadriplegic) evaluated a standard
bench canoe seat in conjunction with a commercially available seat and the Uni-CS. One
subject with tetraplegia (SCI 206) did not complete the test using the commercial seat. The
participants ranged from 31 to 48 years of age, 173 to 198 cm in height, and 73 to 100 kg body
weight. All participants used a wheelchair for their primary means of mobility. Informed consent
was obtained for all participants.
To represent a commercially available seat, the participants chose to test either the Wenonah
seat or the AquaBac seat. Two participants tested both commercial seats. The commercially
available seat and the Uni-CS were installed in the canoe and tested in random order. The UniCS was installed with the pelvic, back and lateral supports. All participants wore a class III PFD
during water testing.
Two investigators stood beside the canoe in the water at the bow and stern to spot. The
investigators tipped the canoe over on a count of three causing the subject to fall into the water.
A stopwatch was used to measure the time from when the participant contacted the water until
the participant resurfaced with their mouth out of the water. A minimum of four trials were
performed for each participant, two trials with the participant tipping to the left and two tipping to
the right side. The maximum time of exit using the commercial seat was compared to that of the
Uni-CS (two-tailed, paired t-test, α=0.05).
b. Results
The Tip and Wet Exit test demonstrated that the Uni-CS seat does not impede exit from a tipped
canoe (Table 6). The time to exit the canoe while using the Uni-CS
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(2.2 ± 0.4 seconds) was comparable to the commercial seat (2.1 ± 0.5 seconds). Exit times
were not significantly different between the commercial seat and the Uni-CS (p=0.58).
Table 6. Tip and Wet Exit Results

Subject

Max
Max
Max
Max
Max
Commercial Commercial Commercial Uni-CS- Left Uni-CS- Left (sec) - Right (sec) (sec)
(sec)
Right (sec)

Max
Uni-CS (sec)

SCI-201

1.5

1.5

1.5

2.0

2.5

2.5

SCI-202

2.2

2.4

2.4

1.8

2.0

2.0

SCI-203

2.7

2.0

2.7

2.7

2.4

2.7

SCI-204

1.8

2.2

2.2

2.1

2.1

2.1

SCI-205

1.4

1.5

1.5

1.8

1.5

1.8

SCI-206* NT

NT

NT

3.9

4.3

4.3

Mean

1.9

1.9

2.1

2.1

2.1

2.2

SD

0.5

0.4

0.5

0.4

0.4

0.4

* Subject 206 is not included in data analysis calculations.
No restrictions on exit were reported by any of the participants for either the commercial seat or
the Uni-CS. However, further testing should be completed on participants with a broader range
of disabilities and include females.
One participant (SCI-206) was not able to safely sit in either commercial seat, therefore the Tip
and Wet Exit test was terminated and values for SCI-206 were not included in data analysis.
However, this participant did complete the Tip and Wet Exit test using the Uni-CS and reported
feeling “safe” in the Uni-CS. This participant’s exit time is higher than average by 1.1 seconds
due to an investigator needing to assist this participant in obtaining an upright position with head
out of the water after tipping.

CONCLUSIONS
The Universal Canoe Seat (Uni-CS) passed all pinch point tests. Results from the static
strength testing improved the strength of the lateral support component and proved that the UniCS was strong enough to endure reasonable forces exerted by paddlers. Results from the
impact strength testing improved the lateral support component as well as proving that the UniCS was strong enough to endure reasonable impacts. Break-Away Buckle Tests identified key
target forces for the buckle used in the Uni-CS design in order to provide a more durable buckle
and a break-away system for emergency conditions. The water safety evaluations demonstrated
that the Uni-CS does not impede exit from a tipped canoe.
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Subject #: _______________

Date: ________________

BD Project 135

UCSS Evaluation Form
USER COMFORT AND SATISFACTION SURVEY (UCSS)
The User Comfort and Satisfaction Survey (UCSS) has been developed specifically for this
research project to evaluate the benefits and commercial viability of the universal canoe seat.
The UCSS is to be administered to subjects by project staff using an interview format. The
evaluation is completed after the subject has paddled with a seat for at least 20-30 minutes. The
evaluation interview is then completed for the canoe seat used and the survey responses and
subject’s comments are recorded by project staff on the evaluation form.
Ideally, the best way to obtain the survey information is if the subject did not know which seat
they were evaluating. Obviously, in reality this is not possible. However, any steps that project
staff can take to ensure that the survey questions are given in a “neutral” manner will greatly
enhance the validity of the results obtained. For example, although it may be obvious to the
subject, do not refer to either the commercial or universal seats using identifying information,
such as the “BD Seat”, or “the commercial seat” or by using product names (e.g., Wenonah,
AquaBac). The more it seems like we are evaluating three different, equally developed seats the
better. In addition, to maximize the probability of getting independent ratings for each seat
evaluated, try not to allow the subject to see any previous ratings that they may have provided
for another seat.
The page with the rating scales is provided to the subject to use as a reference in responding to
the survey questions. Staff record the numerical ratings provided by the subject for each survey
item using the rating scales, from 1 (horrible/no change) to 6 (perfect/a very big increase).
Subjective comments and feedback are also recorded.
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Subject #: _______________

Date: ________________

Rating Scale for Paddling and Seat Feedback
(provided for the paddler to use as a reference in responding to all of the interviewer’s
questions related to paddling skill, paddling abilities, pelvic component, upper back
component, upper lateral component, leg position and stability and ease of use)

Skills/Fit/Support/Comfort/Ease of Use
Horrible/
Impossible

Poor/
Very Difficult

1

2

Fair/
Somewhat
Difficult
3

Good/
Somewhat
Easy
4

Very Good/
Very
Easy
5

Perfect

6

Rating Scales for Overall Comments
(provided for the paddler to use as a reference in responding to the interviewer’s questions
for the section titled “overall comments” (last page of survey only))

Change in Canoeing Participation
No Change
1

Unlikely to
increase
2

Very little
increase
3

A little
increase
4

A big
increase
5

A very big
increase
6

Very Satisfied

Totally
Satisfied
6

Overall Satisfaction
Totally
unsatisfied
1

Very
Unsatisfied
2

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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Subject #: _______________

Date: ________________

PREVIOUS CANOEING PARTICIPATION
How important is it for you to be able to participate in canoeing?
Very important

Somewhat unimportant

Somewhat important

Very unimportant

How often you have typically gone canoeing during the past 3 to 5 canoeing seasons?
More than once a week

Once a season

Once a week

Less than once a season

Once a month

Never (skip to next section)

When you went canoeing in the past, where did you sit? (check all that apply)
Rear seat

Middle seat

Front seat

Bottom of canoe

When you went canoeing in the past, how was your view from the canoe?
Totally unobstructed

Slightly obstructed

Mostly unobstructed

Totally obstructed

When you went canoeing in the past, how would you rate your ability to actively
contribute to propulsion of the canoe?
Highly active

Slightly active

Fairly active

Inactive

Overall, how satisfied were you with your previous participation in canoeing?
Very satisfied

Somewhat dissatisfied

Somewhat satisfied

Very dissatisfied
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Subject #: _______________

PADDLING SKILLS

Date: ________________

WENONAH
AQUABAC

BD SEAT
Rear seat

Rear seat

Front seat

Front seat

Middle Seat

Middle Seat

Bottom of canoe

Bottom of canoe

Totally Unobstructed

Totally Unobstructed

Mostly Unobstructed

Mostly Unobstructed

Slightly Obstructed

Slightly Obstructed

Totally Obstructed

Totally Obstructed

How would you rate your ability to
reach your paddle forward?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate your ability to
reach your paddle backward?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate your ability to
reach your paddle to the side?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate your
forward balance?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate your
lateral (side-to-side) balance?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate your
strength when paddling forward?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate your
strength when paddling backward?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate your control of canoe
balance (side-to-side) on calm water?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

While canoeing with this seat, where did
you sit in the canoe?
(check all that apply)

While canoeing with this seat, how was
your view from the canoe?
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Subject #: _______________

Date: ________________

PADDLING ABILITY

WENONAH
AQUABAC

BD SEAT
How would you rate your control of canoe
balance (side-to-side) on choppy or
moving water?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate your control of canoe
movement (start, stop, steer) on calm
water?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate your control of canoe
movement (start, stop, steer) on
choppy or moving water?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate your ability to paddle
without getting tired or out of breath?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate your ability to paddle
without getting sore or tired muscles?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate your overall
paddling effectiveness?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

Additional comments on your
paddling skills or abilities with
this seat:
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Subject #: _______________

PELVIC COMPONENT

Date: ________________

WENONAH
AQUABAC

BD SEAT

How would you rate the fit of the seat around
your pelvis?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate the comfort of the seat
around your pelvis?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate the support of the seat
around your pelvis?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate the seat’s ability to
prevent your pelvis from tilting back or
slouching?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate the seat’s ability to
prevent your pelvis from rotating left or
right?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate the seat’s ability to
prevent your pelvis from sliding side to
side?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate the pelvic component
overall?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

Are there any areas where the pelvic
component could be improved?
Suggestions?
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Subject #: _______________

UPPER BACK COMPONENT

Date: ________________

WENONAH
AQUABAC

BD SEAT

How would you rate the fit of the seat around
your upper back?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate the comfort of the seat
around your upper back?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate the support of the seat
around your upper back?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate the upper back
component overall?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

Are there any areas where the
upper back component could be
improved? Suggestions?
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Subject #: _______________

UPPER LATERAL COMPONENT

Date: ________________

WENONAH
AQUABAC

BD SEAT

How would you rate the fit of the seat at the
side of your upper torso (rib cage)?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate the comfort of the seat
at the side of your upper torso?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate the support of the seat
at the side of your upper torso?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate the upper lateral
component overall?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

Are there any areas where the
upper lateral component could be
improved? Suggestions?
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Subject #: _______________

LEG POSITION AND STABILITY

Date: ________________

WENONAH
AQUABAC

BD SEAT

How would you rate the leg support and
stability provided by this seat?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would you rate the comfort of your leg
position when using this seat?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

Are there any areas where the leg
position and stability could be
improved? Suggestions?
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Subject #: _______________

EASE OF USE

Date: ________________

WENONAH
AQUABAC

BD SEAT

How easy was it to independently get into
the seat? (note: having canoe stabilized by
someone else is independent transfer)

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How easy was it to independently get out of
the seat? (note: having canoe stabilized by
someone else is independent transfer)

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How easy was it to independently adjust the
pelvic component?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How easy was it to independently adjust the
upper back component?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How easy was it to independently adjust the
upper lateral component?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

Are there any areas where the seat
adjustments could be improved?
Suggestions?
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Subject #: _______________

OVERALL COMMENTS

Date: ________________

WENONAH
AQUABAC

BD SEAT

How would your canoeing
participation change if you had a
seat like this?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

How would your satisfaction with
canoeing change if you had a seat
like this?

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

1

2

3 4
NA

5

6

What do you think are the most
positive features or benefits of this
seat? What do you like most?

What do you think are the most
negative features or limitations of
this seat? What could be improved?

Please rate your overall satisfaction
with the seat.
If your overall satisfaction rating was
1, 2 or 3, what is the reason(s) that
you are not satisfied?

Do you have any additional comments?
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BD Project #135

Canoe Seat Operators Manual
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2. Introduction to the Canoe Seat
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6. Adjusting the Canoe Seat
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Warnings and Cautions
1. Read this manual completely prior to delivery and adjustment of the Canoe Seat. Failure to
read and understand the Operator’s Manual may result in personal injury to the user.
2. The Canoe Seat is not intended for use to restrain a person into the canoe.
3. The Canoe Seat is intended to be used to provide comfort, stability, and postural support for
all canoeists.
4. Use of the Canoe Seat should be discontinued if the canoeist experiences discomfort,
localized skin redness, irritation or pain. Failure to do so may result in serious injury, such as
pressure sores.

Introduction to the Canoe Seat
Description of the Canoe Seat
The Canoe Seat is an innovative, pelvic stabilization device for canoes that facilitates stability
and paddling strength and endurance.
The Canoe Seat consists of:
1. Basic Bench Seat
2. Pelvic Support
3. Back Support
4. Upper Lateral Support
5. Foot Brace
6. Canoe Pack
Need for Canoe Seat
A wide range of disabled and non-disabled paddlers can use the Beneficial Designs Canoe
Seat to improve comfort, postural stability and paddling strength and endurance. Many people
that lack sitting stability or have diminished strength may benefit from the additional support
available with the Beneficial Designs Canoe Seat.

Who should Use the Canoe Seat
The Canoe Seat may be very beneficial if:
a) Your client wants to be able to maintain good posture while paddling
b) Your client wants a better view while paddling
c) Your client needs additional postural support for improved function while paddling.
Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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How the Canoe Seat Functions
The Canoe Seat is designed to provide increasing levels of postural support to meet the
postural needs of a wide range of paddlers.
The Seat Bench can be installed at different heights and angles. Changes in height can
improve balance, can lower the paddlers center of gravity and allows for the use of specialized
seat cushions of various heights. Changes in seat angle can improve pelvic stability and
postural control and may aid the canoeist in maintaining a stable position on the seat.
The Pelvic Support can be adjusted for height, width and seat-to-back angle. These
adjustments can improve side-to-side stability and can improve comfort while increasing
paddling strength and endurance.
The Back Support attaches to the Pelvic Support section. It consists of an angle and height
adjustable pad that provides support and stability for the mid back. While this level of support
may not be necessary for all canoeists, many people may find that the additional support
improves comfort and decreases fatigue on long paddling trips. Many disabled paddlers will
require this support to help maintain upper trunk posture.
Attaching the Upper Lateral Support to the Back Support can increase support for the back by
adding lateral support pads. These pads provide passive lateral stability and can be adjusted for
height and width to meet the needs of the individual paddler. Many disabled paddlers will
require this additional support to help maintain upper trunk posture.
A Foot Brace can be added to the floor of the canoe. The Foot Brace assembly is anchored to
the canoe using hook-and-loop fasteners. The Foot Brace provides a more stable position for
the canoeists feet and may add more stability to the legs.

Installing the Canoe Seat
The steps for installing the Canoe Seat are outlined as follows:
1. Side plates and Basic Bench Seat
2. Pelvic Support
3. Back Support
4. Lateral Support
5. Foot Brace
6. Canoe Pack
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Side plates and Basic Bench Seat

1. On the right (starboard) side of the canoe, mark the existing canoe seat position with
horizontal line at height of top edge of seat and vertical line at rear edge of seat (for
previously modified seats, i.e. lowered seats, mark original position of seat prior to any
modifications). Be sure horizontal mark is level with existing seat.
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2. Remove existing canoe seat leaving previous marks intact.

3. Tape paper pattern to hull with crosshair 1 aligned with intersection of marks. If back of
pattern extends over gunwale, move pattern downward until all of pattern is under or in line
with gunwale.
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4. Determine how/where seat brackets will be installed, what part of the canoe can be drilled
through, and which brackets will be needed. “L” brackets are included in installation kit so
that seat can be hung from the gunwale. If using “L” brackets, assemble “L” onto seat
bracket at top-most hole with countersink side of bracket facing hull.
5. Starting with front triangular bracket, hold with single hole end up in area designated to drill
through (e.g. gunwale). Move bracket left to right until front dot on pattern can be seen
through a hole. Mark top hole on gunwale. Also mark on bracket which hole lines up with
dot.

6. With rear triangular bracket, hold with double hole end up in area designated to drill through
(e.g. gunwale). Move bracket left to right until rear dot on pattern can be seen through a
hole. Mark top hole on gunwale. Also mark on bracket which hole lines up with dot.

7. Assemble side plates as shown with brackets and spacers. For assembly of side plates to
brackets, order of parts should be: side plates, spacers, triangular brackets, and shortest
flathead bolt.
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8. With side plates assembled, hold up to hull in designated position. If spacer pushes side
plate past vertical, remove spacer. If spacer does not push side plate past vertical, skip to
next step. Note in photo, spacer at bottom of side plate pushes plate out off wall past
vertical. In this installation, spacer was removed.

9. Drill ¼” holes in designated drilling area where marked.
10. Install side plate as shown. Attach brackets to gunwale with an appropriate length of buttonhead bolt with washer and nut. Orient hardware so that ends of bolts do not extend into a
harmful area for the user (i.e. if mounting with bolt horizontal to ground, head of bolt should
be on inside of canoe with washer and nut on outside, as shown in photos below; if
mounting with bolt vertical/hanging from gunwale, head of bolt should be on top of gunwale
with washer, and nut on underside of gunwale).
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11. To install rear side plate: If there is no space between Paper pattern and gunwale mount
side plate directly to gunwale without “U” bracket shown below, and skip to next step using
topmost holes as mounting holes. If there is space between Paper pattern and gunwale,
hold “U” bracket up with top holes in area designated to drill through, and front row of
vertical holes aligned with crosshair 2’s vertical line.

12. Mark top most holes of bracket on gunwale. Also mark hole on bracket that lines up with
crosshair 2.
13. Drill ¼” holes in designated drilling area where marked.
14. Assemble side plate and bracket so top holes of side plate are aligned with crosshair2.
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15. Install in canoe.

16. To install side plates on opposite side of canoe, use known reference point (i.e. holes from
previous seat, thwart, etc.) to measure distance to holes and duplicate installation.
17. After installing, if bolts stick out on outside of canoe, install plastic caps to ends of bolts as
shown in the photo below.

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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18. To install bench seat, measure, in inches, the distance across canoe from top front hole to
top of front three holes.

19. Subtract 2 from the measurement and divide by 2 for the front tube length (example: if
measurement equals 22”, then 10” is the tube length).
20. Using tube cutter; measure, mark, and cut two front tubes (larger gold tubes with black
cap) to length determined in previous step. After cutting tubes, inspect ends of tubes where
cut, remove any sharp edges with sandpaper and sand outer surface of tube until smooth.
Tube should insert into bench seat tubes and slide smoothly.

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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21. On front side plates measure distance between back holes connected to slots.

22. With new measurement rear tubes (gold tubes with extended end), subtract 2 from the
measurement and divide by 2 for the rear tube length (example: if measurement equals 18”,
then 8” is the tube length). Use the tube cutter; measure, mark, and cut two rear tubes. After
cutting tubes, inspect ends of tubes where cut, remove any sharp edges with sandpaper and
sand outer surface of tube until smooth. Tubes should insert into bench seat tubes and
slide smoothly.

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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23. Insert one front tube (gold tube with black cap) as far as possible into the tube under the
wider end of the bench seat so that the elastic comes out on the opposite side of the
bench seat tube. Tie the two elastics (one from each front tube) together so elastic is slightly
stretched where tubes meet. Insert the second front tube and elastics into the bench seat
tube.

24. Repeat the previous step with the rear tubes (gold tubes with extended end), inserting
them and tying the elastics through the tube under the narrower side of the bench seat.
25. Install bench seat:
(a) First insert both Rear posts (with extended ends) in
holes as shown and move them to similar slots on both
sides of the canoe.

(b) After inserting rear tubes, insert both front tubes into
similar holes on both sides of the canoe.

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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Pelvic Support

1. In rear side plates, measure between top wide holes (if using same pads in multiple
locations (i.e. bow and stern, or multiple boats) measure top holes in all locations. If
difference between measurements is greater than 12 inches, use tube extensions, otherwise
cut tubes using smaller measurement).

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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2. Subtract 2 from the measurement and divide by 2 for the front tube length (example: if
measurement equals 22”, then 10” is the tube length).
3. Using tube cutter; measure, mark, and cut pelvic tubes (smaller silver with black cap) to
length determined in previous step. After cutting tubes, inspect ends of tubes where cut,
remove any sharp edges with sandpaper and sand outer surface of tube until smooth. Tube
should insert into bench seat tubes and slide smoothly.

4. Insert tubes in horizontal tube tying elastic so that elastic is slightly stretched where tubes
meet.

5. Install pelvic support by inserting tube ends into side plates as shown.

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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6. Tighten knobs to secure tubes so they are unable to slide left to right.

7. Slip black loop that extends from pelvic support over the front support tubes of the bench
seat.

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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Back Support

1. Hang back support bracket over the rectangular-shaped cross-piece of the pelvic
component. Fasten by inserting and screwing knob into embedded fastener as shown in
photo above. Be sure to completely tighten the bolt into the fastener so there is no
play between the upper and the pelvic pad structures.

Upper Lateral Support

1. Insert threaded end of knob into holes in rear of back support pad. Turn knob until
completely fastened.

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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Foot Brace
1. Apply 3 or more strips of Velcro evenly spaced to bottom of canoe. Starting at
approximately 10 inches from the front edge of bench seat, and evenly spaced every 3
inches. Cleaning the surface of the canoe with alcohol may help the Velcro to stick more
securely.

2. Attach foot brace to Velcro strips.
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Canoe Pack
1. Unclip angle adjustment straps on the pelvic support and insert the straps with the red loops
through holes on outside of side flaps of packs.

2. Pull straps and buckles through angled loop on outside, outer edge of pack.

3. Slip tube into hole on inside wall of pack over top end of tube.

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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4. After both sides have been installed, pull Velcro flap over pelvic support and secure to the
under side of pack.

5. If installing pack over back support or installing back support with pack already on canoe,
undo Velcro strap and insert/adjust back support as needed, then refasten Velcro strap over
the back support’s lower section and between the two vertical tubes.

Adjusting the Canoe Seat
The canoe seat should be adjusted in the following order:

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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1. The Basic Bench Seat’s height and angle can be adjusted by sliding back tubes and
inserting front tubes at desired locations. This adjustment must be done without user in the
seat.
2. The Pelvic Support’s height and depth in relation to the bench seat can be adjusted by
inserting rearmost tubes in desired holes. After inserting the tubes, be sure to tighten turn
knobs. This adjustment can be done with or without user in the seat.

3. Adjust the width of the Pelvic Pads with the knob located under the frame. Loosen to slide
pad freely, tighten to secure position. Pelvic pads should be tight around backside of hips.
This adjustment should be done with user in the seat.
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4. Adjust angle of Pelvic Support by pulling red loops forward. This adjustment should be
done with user in the seat.

5. Recline seat by pulling up on plastic buckles at top of straps (location shown in photo).

6. Adjust height of Back Support by removing pin and sliding back support (a) down or (b) up.
(a) Back Support Down

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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7. Adjust offset angle of Back Support to pelvic pads by turning knob in rear of seat clockwise
for (a) Forward or counterclockwise for (b) Rearward.
(a) Forward Position

(b) Rearward Position

8. Adjust Upper Lateral Support height by installing into one of the three different holes
provided behind back support. You can also adjust lateral height by adjusting the back
support height. This adjustment can be done with or without user in the seat.
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9. Adjust the width of the Upper Lateral Supports by sliding bars inward/outward to desired
position and turning knob until clamped (this adjustment is usually preformed by someone
not sitting in seat). This adjustment should be done with user in the seat.
10. Place Foot Support where desired and press firmly to engage Velcro. This adjustment
should be done with user in the seat.
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Appendix G UCS Design Specifications
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135
Adaptive Canoe Seating System Desired Design Specs

Bench Seat
Dimension

Description

Desired Value

D

Distance (front to back of canoe) from original
seat center

KC to determine

E

Seat surface from gunwale in highest position

4”

F

Angle of Seat in top position

A

Width at front edge of bench seat

Min 16”

B

Width at rear edge of bench seat

Min 14”

C

Length of bench seat
Bench seat positions, heights and angles

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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Same as original seat or 0
degrees

14”
See Figure 1
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Bow

Stern

1

1

2

2

1-1: 4”; 0 deg

2-2: 5.75”; 0 deg
1-2: 4.75”; 7.5 deg

3

2-3: 6.25”; 7.5deg
1-3: 5 3/8”; 15 deg

Figure 1. Side Plate Diagram / Bench Seat Positions

Pelvic and Back Support
Dimension

Description

Desired Value

G

Seat Depth

.5”

H

Width at rear of pelvic support

Max 14”

I

Pelvic pad width spacing

12-18.5”

J

Pelvic support height

0.5”, 1.75”, 3.0” (3x1.25”)

Lateral Pelvic Pad Dimensions

See attached drawings

Medial Pelvic Pad Dimensions

See attached drawings

K

Back support pad height

7.5”

L

Back support pad width at upper

5.5”

M

Back support pad width at lower

8.75” – 9.5”

N

Back support height

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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Lateral Support
Dimension

Description

P

Width range of Lateral supports

Q

Lateral height

R

Lateral offset from back support pad

Beneficial Designs, Inc.
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increments)
8.5”
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135-2 Universal Canoe Seat

Parts List
QTY Part #

Rev. Desc

DWG Req' Size

Material

Order From

1

SBN001

01

wood frame

y

16x14

ash

AS cabinet guy

tbd

SBN002

bo

webbing

n

2"

nylon

AS order from
BP

1
2
2
2
1
2
8
8
2

SFT001
SFT002
SFT003
SFT004
SFT007
SFT008
SFT009
SFT010

01
01
bo
bo
01
bo
bo
bo
bo

Outer Tube
Inner Tube
Tube Caps
Cap Screw
Bungie Cord 1/8"
Bracket/straps
Hardware: threaded inserts
Hardware:bolts
Roll Pin

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

16x1.25od
17x1od
1.00
10-24x0.75
1/8

1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
8

SRT001
SRT002
SRT003
SRT004
SRT005
SRT006
SRT007

Outer Tube
Inner Tube
Insert
Bolt
Nut - Nyloc, low profile
Roll Pin
Spherical Washer
Bungie Cord 1/8"
button head
Bracket/straps
Hardware: threaded inserts

n
n
SRT003
n
n
n
SRT007
n
n
n
n

1.00
0.75

SFT008
SFT009

01
01
01
bo
bo
bo
bo
01
bo
01
bo

10-32

ss
ss
brass

8

SFT010

bo

Hardware:bolts

n

10-32

ss

2
6
6
4
6
6
6
6
tbd

SSP001
SSP002
SSP003
SSP004
SSP005
SSP006
SSP007
SSP008
SSP009

01
01
bo
01
bo
bo
bo
bo
01

Side Plate
Stand Off
Screw Flat head 1/4-20
Mounting Bracket
Bolt Button Head 1/4-20
Nut - Nyloc 1/4-20
Fender Washer
Bolt cover 1/4"
"L" bracket

y
y
n
y
n
n
n
n
y

0.19
.75x.75

Alum
Delrin
SS
Alum
ss
ss
ss
Rubber
ss

Hal Rishton
Hal Rishton

2
6
6
2
6
6
6
6

PSP001

01

Side Plate
Stand Off
Screw Flat head 1/4-20
Mounting Bracket
Bolt Button Head 1/4-20
Nut - Nyloc 1/4-20
Fender Washer
Bolt cover 1/4"

y
y
n
y
n
n
n
n

Alum
Delrin
SS
Alum
ss
ss
ss
Rubber

Hal Rishton
Hal Rishton

SRT006

SFT007
SRT008

SSP002 01
SSP003 bo
PSP002

SSP005
SSP006
SSP007
SSP008

Beneficial Designs, Inc.

01
bo
bo
bo
bo

ss
ss
brass
ss
ss

10-32
10-32
1.00

Hal Rishton

14x1.25od
17x1od
Alum
ss
ss
ss
Delrin

10-24x3/8

1/8
1.25
1/4-20
1/4-20
0.75

3/16
.75x.75
1 1/8
1/8
1.25
1/4-20
1/4-20
0 75
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135-2 Universal Canoe Seat

Parts List
1

PTB001

01

outer telescopeing tube

n

2
2
2
1
2
tbd
2

PTB002
PTB003
PTB004

SFT007
SRT006
PTB005
PTB006

01
bo
bo
01
bo
01
bo

inner tubes
end caps
Cap Screw
Bungie Cord 1/8"
Roll Pin
tube extension
Cap Screw w/ nylon turn knob

n
n
n
n
n
Y???
n

2
2
2
2
2
2

PSB001
PSB002
PSB003
PSB004
PSB005
PSB006

bo
01
bo
01
01
bo

2

PSB007 bo

2

PSB008 bo

structural pipe fitting "tees"
vertical support tubes
end caps
strut/c-channel
insert chunk
inserts threaded for hip width
adjust knob
inserts threaded for upper pad
capture
turn knob for hip width adjust

n

2

PST001

01

straps and loops

n

2

PST003

bo

buckle

n

2
2
2
6
2
2
6

PPD001
PPD002
PPD003
PPD004
PPD005
PPD006
PPD007

01
01
01
bo
01
01
bo

y
n
n
n
y
y
n

.05"

alum

10-32?
3/4thick
1.5x.75x3.5
10-32

delrin
delrin
ss

4

PPD008

bo

shape/frame
foam
upholstery
pem nuts
attachment curved frame
sliding piece for c-channel
flat head screw attach PPD005
to PPD004/001
flat head screw attach PPD005
to PPD006

n

1/4-20x1"

ss

1

BTB001

01

y

1/4 & 3/16 &
1/8

alum

1
1
1

BTB002
BTB003
BTB004

bo
bo
01

1

BTB005

01

1

BTB006

bo

square frame (welded
assembly)
threaded insert for knob
lock nut for BTB002
threaded rod; turned down end
w/ internal threads
knob w/ internal threads (mates
with BTB004)
washer

1

BTB007

bo

button screw

Beneficial Designs, Inc.

14"x1"OD;
7/8"ID
14"x7/8"OD
7/8"internal
10-32x5/8"
1/8
1.00

alum
alum
plastic
ss

5/16-18x3/4"

ss/nylon

n
y
n
y
y
n

1"ID
1"ODx7"
1"internal
?7.25
2x1/2x1/2
1/4-20

alum
alum
plastic
alum
alum

n

10-32 pem
nuts
1/4-20

ss

ss

ss
nylon
webbing
plastic

n
n
y

ss
ss
ss

n

plastic

n
n

Hal Rishton

10-32?
(BTB007)
10-32x 5"
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135-2 Universal Canoe Seat

Parts List
4
1

BTB011

SSP007 bo
bo

washer
nylocs (BTB009)

2
1
1

BVS001
BVS002
BVS003

01
01
01

adjust vertical tube inner
y
connector of BVS001 w/ slot
y
connector of BVS001 at bottom y

7/8"ODx8.75
1/4"
1/4"

alum
alum
alum

2
1

BVS004
BVS005

01
bo

adjust vertical tube outer
y
weld on nut for webbing capture n

7/8"IDx8 5/8"
1/4-20

alum
alum

1

BVS006

01

nylon webbing for pin attach

n

1/8"

nylon
webbing

2
3
3

BVS007
BVS008

n
y
n

3/16"x1"
1/4"x2"x4"
BTB004

alum
ss

3
2
1
2
2
2
1
3

BTB003 bo
PSB003 bo
BVS009 bo
BVS010
BVS011
BVS012
BVS013
BVS014

shrink wrap
cross bars for lateral attach
threaded insert for knob
(BTB004)
lock nut for BTB002
end caps
spring pin
captive fasteners: cap screws
lock nut for BVS010
nylon turn knob
wire
wire electrical ties

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

BTB002
1"internal
1/4" x1.5"
10-32x
10-32
10-32

ss
plastic
ss
ss
ss
nylon

2

BPD001 bo

shoulder bolt 1/4" shaft

n

4
tbd

SSP007 01
BPD004 01

washer
nylocs (BPD001)

n
n

10-24thrdx1
ss
1/4"
1/4"
ss
BPD001; 10-24 ss

1
1
1
1
2
2

BPD005
BPD006
BPD007
BPD008
PPD004
BPD009

"L" bracket pad standoffs
shape/frame
foam
upholstery
pem nuts
button head

y
y
n
n
n
n

1/8"
.05"

alum
alum

10-32
10-32x 1/2"

ss
ss

1
1
1

LBR001

y
y
n

3/8-24
3/8-24

alum
ss
plastic

1
1
1

LBR002
LBR003
LBR004

bo
bo
01

outer clamp plate
threaded rod
knob w/ internal threads (mates
with BTB004)
washer
"E" clip
inner clamp plate

n
n
y

BTB004; 3/8
BTB004

2
2

LPD001
LPD002

01
01

bent angle
shape/frame

y
y

3/16"x3/4"
.05"

01
01
BTB002 bo

bo
bo
bo
bo

01
01
01
01
bo
bo

01
BTB004 01
BTB005 01

Beneficial Designs, Inc.

n
n

1/4"
ss
1/4" (BTB009)
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Beneficial
Designs
Inc.

INTRODUCES THE UNIVERSAL CANOE SEAT LIGHT

This is not just another fabric stadium seat modified to go into a canoe…

This Innovative Canoe Seating System has:
> A neoprene interface for increased comfort and performance
> Eight different pieces of high tech foam for supreme support and comfort
> Five rigid padding sections connected by flexible fabric and foam to provide
a completely adjustable interface
> A customizable lumbar support padding system
> Anti-friction high strength attachment straps that create a rock solid
connection between the back support and your existing canoe seat
> Fiberglass vertical stiffeners in the back support with strapping to
dramatically enhance lateral stability and comfort for all paddlers
>A seat wedge cushion to increase comfort, resist forward movement, and
enhance paddling strength
>Direct applicability to Sit-on-top Kayaks
> An optional fold up base frame is available for camp use

Minden Office
2240 Meridian Blvd., Suite C
Minden NV 89423
v 775.783.8822
f 775.783.8823

Santa Cruz Office
249 Shoreview Dr.
Aptos CA 95003
v 831.685-4798
f 831.685-4798

Internet

Nashville Office
3301 Cobble Street
Nashville TN 37211
v 615.837.6902
f 615.837.6908

mail@beneficialdesigns.com

www.beneficialdesigns.com

Accounts Payable
PO Box 69
Minden NV 89423-0069
v 775.783.8822
f 775.783.8823

